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A'lFRED UNIVE'RSITY. 
pne Hundred Thousand" Dollar 
IOentennlal Fund. 

Alfred University was founded in 1836, 
and from tbe bellinninll it. conotant and earn· 
est aim has been to place within the reacb 
of the deserving, educational· advantage. of 
the higbest type, and in every' part' of tbe 
country tbere may be found many wbom 'it 
has materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. Tbat it may be of It ill greater .., •. 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col~ 
lege education, it is provided tbat for every 
one tbousand dollars· subscribed and paid in
to the Centennial Fund. from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties, N·. Y., or 
any county in any state or territory, free 
tUItion be granted to one student eacb year 
for the Freshman year of tbe College course. 
Your attention is directed to tbe fact tbat 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction witb tbat subscribed by otber. in 
your town or county. become a part of a 
fund wbich will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some "Jne in your own vicin .. 
ity. Every- friend of Higber Education and 
of Alfred University is urged to send • can· 
trlbution to the Treasurer, whether it be 
large or small. . 
Proposed Centennial Fund. . . $100,000 00 

A mount needed: Tune I. lQ04. • • iliQ5.8.13 50 
Mr~. Paul F. Hank!!, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Orville E. Allen. Hornellsville. N. Y. 

Amount needed to complete fund $95,605 00 

Spring Term 
'Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905, and continues 
twelve we"ks, closiug Thurs· 
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for young men 
and women. Three principal courses: An
cient classical, modern classical, and scien
tific. 

Many elective courses are offered. Spec .. 
ial advantages for the study of Anglo-Saxon 
and Teutonic pbilology. 

The Academy of Milton College is the pre· 
paratory school to the ColJege, and has three 
similar courses leading to those in the Co]
lege, with an English course in addition, fit
ting students for ordinary business life. 

ExcelJent ss;:hool of music, with courses in 
pianoforte, Violin, Violn, Violoncello, Ele
mentary and Chorus Singing, Voice Culture. 
Harmony, etc. 

Classes in Dible study, Elocution, and 
Physical Culture. 

Cluh boarding. $ 1.40 per week; boarding 
in private families, $3 per week, including 
room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD, M. A., Registrar, 

Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund, 
In 1909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years • 
During the greater part of this period its 

work has been done in one' building. . For , . 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious' 
structure bas served, its, purpose well,. 'but 
the work has far outgrown the plans _ of its . 
founders. Every available space is crowded 
w~th ~pparatus, specimens. a,nd curios'· of 
great value. Every recitation room' is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. !tfore room is 
needed for' the library. The requireme;"ts of 
to·day call for another building on tbe col· 
lege campus. Tbe demand is urgent.' 

It is proposed to lay Ihe corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of. the fall term of 1904. To that end this 
fund is started. It is to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. 

It i. earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true education. within West Virginia and 
without, will be responsive to tbis great need 
and contribute: to this fund in order that a 
suitable building may be erected. 

The names of the contributors will be 
published from time to time in· "Good Tid· 
tn .. ," -the "Sa]em. Expren,n and the ·.~SA.· 
UTa RECOItDD, n .. lublCriptioM are received 
by tbe secretary of tho: eo11e.e. . 

Mill. Gemude Petitt, Allimu:e, Ohio. 

Cblcep, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, ' .r< 
. ATToiU'BY AND CouHI~a AT LAw. 

Suite 5.10 aild, 5!~ Tacoma BIde·, . 
131 LaSalle St. Tel.' Main 3'41. ·Cbicaco. IU. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of 'Employment and co ...... ponden .... ; 

President;-C. B. HULL, Marquette' Bldg., 
Chicago, III. 

. Vice-President.-W. H. GREEN .. ""., Milton 
Junction, Wis. . 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 60~ West 63d St., 
Chicago, Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 West 

, Monroe St., Chicago, 111. 
ASSOCIATIONAL SECRBTARIES. 

Wardner Davis Salem, W. Va. 
Corliss F. Randolpb, 185 Nortb 9th St., New· 
ar~ N. J. 

Dr. ;,. C. Maxson, 23 Grant St., Utica. 'N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunders, Alfred. N. Y. . 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. 
. F. R. Saunders" Hammond, La. 
'Under control of General Conference. De· 

nominational in scope and ~urpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N. J.' 

'A. ~ERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO- ' 
CIETY; 

E:II:,ECUTIV. BOARO; 
J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, R. 

J. 
F. J. HUBBARDJ .'freasurer, Plainfield, N. J. 
REv. A. H. LBWIS. Corresponding Secre

tarY, Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field. N. J., the second First.day of eacb 
montb, at ~.15 P. M. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST ME· 
MORIAt FUND. 

J. F. HUBBARD. President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH. Vice-President, Plainfield, 

N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH. Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 

Gift. for all Denominational Interest. sO
licited. 

Prompt payment of all obllratlons requelt· 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN, 
COUNSELLOa AT LAw, 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
. THE GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Milton, Wi •. 
Vice-P~esldents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, Mi~\on,. 

W.s.; Mrs. W. C. "Oaland, M.lton, WIS. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. T. -J-- Van 

Horn, Albion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. J. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wis. .-
Treasurer, Mr,s. L. A. Platts:. Milton, Wis. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66. W. 7th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern Association, Mrs. Anna 

Randol\!h, Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretar.l', South· Eastern Association, Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary. Central Association. Mra. R. E. 

Wheeler. Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western Assoc.ation, MIs. Ague. 

L. Rogers, Alfred, N. Y. 
Secretary~ Soutb· Western Association, Mrl. 

G. H. F. Randolpb, Fouke. Ark. 
Secretar:r, North· Western Association, Mr •. 

A. E. Wbitford, Milton,' Wil. 

New York City. 

t SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Sbaw, President, 51'1 Central Ave
nue, Plainfield, N. J. 

Vice Presidents~ . Eastern A.sociatio!,... Ed· 
ward E. WhItford, BrooklYn, l'I. V.; 
Central Association. Ira' Lee Cottrell,' 
Leonardsville, N. Y.; Wesle~n Associa' 
tion, Arthnr E. MaID, Alfred, N. Y.; 
Sonth·Eastern A •• oeiatlon, S. O~stes 
Bond, Aberdeen, W. Va.; North·West· 
ern Association Herman D. Clarke, 
Dod~ Centre, Minn .... South·Western As· 
sociation, Gideon H: 1'. Randolpb, Fouke, 
Arkansas. ' , 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave.J.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Corliss 1'. Randolph, Rec. Sec., 185 North 
Ninth St., Newark, N. J. .. 

John B. Cottre!k Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, 
Brooklyn, l'I. Y. 

Other Members... Ell F. LoofboroJ.New Yor. 
City; Stephen J:labcock, New york City; 
Charles C. Cbipman. Yonkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolpb. Great Kill., P. 0,. Staten Island, 
N. Y; . 

Regular meetings the tblrd Sundays in 
September, December and March, and the 
firat Sunday in June. . 

H ERBERT G. ·WHIPPLE, 
CoUNSELOa AT LAw. 

St. Paul Bulldlnl, 220 Bra.dwa7. 

C C. CHIPMAN, . 
, AacllIT.CT. 

St. Paul Bulldiq, '.0 Broad...,.. 

HARRY W. PRENTICE,D. D., S'! . 
"TIle NordIport,-",·W_ .... ' .... 

• 

Al!RI~ J, I90S· 

A URED CARLYLE PRENTICE, ... D. 
" .t1.., ISS ,W.: 46&11 Sui-. ,~OIln:,"IO A. X. 

, ' , " " ,.;I·.j: ... ,Po M:. 
, 

O RltA S. ROGERS, Special Aceat. 
'. MUTUAL B.NUIT· Lin Ill .. Co., 

137 Broad"ay. • 
" 

Tel. 651J1 Cart. 
~--~----------~-

, Alfred, N. Y. 

AI,FRED UNIVERSITY. 
, Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 

. Feb. 3, 19"5 ' 
For catalogue and iuformatton 1 address 

BOOTHE COLWELL DAVIS, Ph. D., D.D., Pres. 

. AI,FRED ACADEMY .. 
. Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, 1904. 

Preparation for College. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CI,ASS. 

Opens Sept. 6. 1904. 
5.G. BUR~ICK, Prin. 

-S EVENTH·DAY BAPTIST EDUCA· L 
-, TION SOCIETY. 

E. 'V. TOKLINsoN~~Prelident, .Alfred, N.' Y. 
Rev. AaTHua E .. 1I1lA1!,,, Correspondinl Secre-

tarl', Alfred, N. x. 
V. A; BAGGS. Recordiq Secretary, Alfred, N. 

, Y. 
A. B. K~NYON. Treasurer. Alfred, N. Y. 

, Tbe regular meetings of tbe 'BOard are held in 
February, May, August 'and November, at the 
call of the President. . 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davia, President, Wut Edlnuton, 
N. Y. " 

Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Secretar:r, Alfred. 
N. Y. 

Starr A. Burdick Treaaurer, Alfred N. Y. 
L. C. RandoJph~.Edltor Younll Peo'p\e'l PI,e, 

Alfred, N. x. 
Mrs. Henry M. Maxson, General JUllior 

Superintendent, Plainfield, N. J. 
Allociational Secretaries, Roy P. Raudolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrnde Stillman, 
Aahaw.ay, R. I.: Ethel A. Haven, Leonard •. 
ville,.N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. ~an Horu, Alfred. 
N. Xii' c. U. Parker, CblCalo, lD.: C. C. 
Van orn, Gentry, ArK. 

\A. LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Rsv. AaTHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R.. I. 
--------- ------------

SEVENTH· DAY BAPTIST MIS-
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

W... L. CLARK.. Pre.ldent, Weltedy, 
R. I. 

A. S. BAacocK... Recordiq Secretary, 
Rockville, R. I. 

GBORGB H. Unn. Treuurer, Weatedy, 
R. I. . 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD. Correlpondilll 
Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

The regulara meetinp of the Boll" of 
managers are held the third Wedncsda:r. in 
January. April, July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYM:ENT. 

IRA B. CRANDALL. President, Welter17, R. I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correspondlq Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL. Recordinl Secretary, Asba"ay, 

R. I. , 
Associationsl Secretaries: Stepben Babecick, 

Eastern. 363 W. 34th Street, New Vork Cit}'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, Wcst Edmestoll, N. 
Y.; W. C. Wbitford. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, N ortb· Western. Nortonville, 
Kan •. ; F. J. Ehret, Soutb·Eastern, Salem. 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter, Soutb·Western, Ham· 
mond~ La. 

The work of tbll Bdard I. to belp putor· 
lell churches In findlnc and obtalnine p ... 
lors, and unemplo:red minute.. amo.,. VI to 
find emJlloyment. 

The Board will not obtrude I.formatle .. 
help or advice upon an:r ebureh Or personl, 
but give it when asked. Tbe firat three per
sona nsmed In the Board wl1\ be Ita 1I'Ofkini 
force, being located, near eacb otber. 

The Associatlonsl Secretariel will kee'p the 
worldn, force of, tbe Board Informed In re
liard to tbr pastorle.s churches and ,unemploy· 
ed minl.ter. in tbeir respective Auoclallonl, 
and give whatever aid and counsel tbe:r call. 

All correspondence witb tbe Boord, eltber 
through its Correspondinr Secretar:r or A .. 
sociational Secretsrre., will be Itrlctly conli· 
dential. 

Sbilob, N. J. 
---.,..-----
THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 

• ERAL CONFERENCE. 
Next lession to be held at Shilob, N. J., AUI· 

lIJ·28. 190.5. ' . 
Da. GEORGB W. paSTe IgB7 Waabln&ton Boul. 

vard, Chicago, I I., Prelldent. 
Rsv. E. P. SAUND .... Alfred, N. Y., Rce. 

Sec. ' -
R:&V. L. A. PLATTI. D. D., MUton, WIa., Cor. 

Sec •. 
Paop. W. C. WHITPOaD. Alfred, N. Y., Treu-

urer. ' 
Executive Committee.-Rev.' W. L. Burdick, 

Aab."'l!y,R. I.: David E. TIt_h, P1a11l' 
field ... N.J..; Ira B. Cranclall~ Westerl,., R. I.: 
H. u. abcock, LeonsrdlVllIe, N. Y.; !ale 
F. Randolph, Great Kill., N. Y.; Rft'. W. 
D. Burdla, NUe, N. y, . 

Utica, N. Y. 

DR. S. C, MAXSON, 
OfIIce I.S Gea_ Street-

West EdmestoD, N. Y. ' 

• 
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THE BLOOD. OF 'THE PEOPLE. 
a blood of' the. people! changeless tide; through cen

tury, creed and race' 
Still one as t~e ~wee~' salt sea is one, though tempered 

by sun and' place; . 
The same in the ocean currents, and the, same in the 

sheltered seas; 
Forever the fountain of common hopes and kindly sym

pathies; 
Indian and Negro, Saxon and Celt, Teuton and Latin 

ai'ld Gaul-
Mere surface shadow and sunshine; while the sound

ing unifies all' 
One love, one hope, one duty theirs! No matter the 

time or ken, 
There never was separate heart· beat in all the races of 

men! 
Thank God for a land where pride is clipped. where 

arrogance stalks apart; 
Where law and ~ong and loathing of wrong are words 

of the common heart; 
Where the masses honor straightforward strength, and 

know, when veins are bled, 
That the bluest blood is putrid blood-that the people's 

blood is red. ' 
-Jolin Boyle O'Reilly, ill N. Y. World. 

WE all know that the real riches 

Actual of life consist in thought, charac-

Ricbes. ter, aspirations and Christ-like ser-
vice. To kno.w a truth like this, in 

a general way is not enough .. It needs to be re

membered, to. be recounted, and re-pt"esented to 

our attention,. frequently. Otherwise, the tem

porary interests of life, material riches, and 

things which are bl!t for the moment, will keep 
us from acting in view of this larger truth, 

which we may hold as a theory, without being 

actually blessed by it. While material riches, if 
rightly, used, become permanent ele,ments of 

g09d, the r.eal ttpliftipg of the world is through 

the thpqght,s, pUfPQ.ses, and. aspirations which 

each generation develops and leaves>behind. This 

comes because intellectual and ~piritt1al forces 

are, the only olles which remodel society, uplift 

men, • .andr~main. :Many people feel that they 
have nothing of vah,te to.leaye to theIr children, 

, . t·· - '. , .' ] . -' . 

because they,have not' materiall wealth.· As: an 

actual fad,the least valuable inheritance ,is earthly 

wealth •. , In most' cases, great wealth does not re

niain long in' the hands of those to whom it; is 

passed by' way' of- inheritance. On the other 

hand, . the deeper, philosophy of human history 
shows' that' ideas, ,thoughts, purposes, are ,con

stantly at work. Once introduced into human 

history, they continue in spite of material hin

drances, political changes,' or . the destruction of 

nations. Judaism and Christianity, as religious 

systems, are' prbminent illustrations of ~his fact.,: 

The Revival' of Learning, out of which grew 

the successive reformations which fnllowed the - -' ,\. '~ .. 
Middle, .4ges~ is another illustration. In al~ - ) . 

these cases,:the ,power of thought, theper.~a~ 

. ' ..... 

PLAINFIELD, N. J., APRIL 10, 1905. 

nency of truth, and the vitality of righteousness 

appear. Marble and' granite wrought into mon

uments or edifices have a good degree of perma

nency. They have no vitality. A system of phil

osophy, an interpretation of Scripture, an in
spiration toward higher life, all these are vital 

for'ces. The power of life is in them all. They 

permeate, as life permeates. They develop in 

new forms, as life develops. They create their 
own laws of action. They are forces, vital, eter

nal forces. Thus it follows that whoever giv-es 

utterance to a great truth, or expression to a 

great thought, enriches the world with perma

pent life. The most potent forms' in which 

thoughts find expression are in individual lives. 

The man who leaves to the world a great thought, 

a new phase of a great truth, or a new impuls,e 

toward higher and better things, has contrib

uted to the actual wealth of the world, a thousand 

fold more than he who has left only earthly 

fame or material riches. If you seek to fill a 

place worthy of your name and time, that will 
be accomplished most and best by your thoughts, 

purposes and endeavors.' Let these be noble, 

pure and great, and they will expand, enrich and 

uplift the world, more than earthly greatness and 

all material riches can do. 

WHOLE No. 3,137. 

at hand. One of the greatest elements of value 

is found in the idea that no endowment by birth, 

whether of Thvorable circumstances, or of latent 
abilities, can give success without that labor and 

patient struggle which Burritt stood to represent. 

Pride yourself on that which you have received 

as an inheritance, as much as you will, or mourn 

aS,much as you may over the fact that you have 

not received by inheritance as much as others 
have, but know that real attainment and final suc

cess are the result of effort, and not the result 

of birth. Men, able, noble, conscientioils, and 

God-fearing are developed more by their own 
efforts, and_ eminently more because of their 

conscientious regard for truth and God's require
ments, than they are by inheritanoe or surround

ings. You are to be made or unmade by your

self, more than by your birth. 

"AmI my 
Brother's 
Keeper? .. 

•••• 
CAIN represents the first murderer. 

His reply to God's inquiry con

cerning Abel indicates criminality, 

brazenness, and cold-hearted in

difference. It was possible to hide 

the body of Abel, throw the bloody club in the 

bushes, put his hands behind his back, and defy 

God. But he could not remove the blood stains 

•••• from the grass. From that hour to this, men 

Made, Not 

IN the writer's boyhood he heard have been inclined to shirk personal responsi-

much said in his father's home, and bilities concerning their fellows, in spite of the 

Born. by thoughtful people of Elihu Bur- fact that God is always saying to each one, 

ritt, "the learned blacksmith." Mr. "where is thy brother?" In a certain way. we 

Burritt was a fine representative of a man who do recognize personal responsibilities for actions, 

gai!1ed much in scholarship in· spite of difficul- but outward acts are not the main standard by 

ties,stlldyjng the dead languages while he worked which responsibilities must be determined,' Ac-

at his forge, as a blacksmith, and becoming a lec- tions are comparatively few. Words are more 

tllrer 'of great abilify. It is said that he adopted numerous than actions. Influence goes forth 

as his motto this Latin phrase: Fit non nascitur, constantly from evety life, even if it is not em

~'made, not born." It cannpt be denied that Mr. bodied in words or actions. Actions may be re-

Burritt had great natural abilities. In this sense strained. Words may be kept back, although it 

he may well be said to' have been' ;born great, is true, as a friend said half an hour ~go,. ..<!the 

but it was; the persistent e.f!or.Lto, develop those majority of. evil results in this world come from 

natural 'abilftes, and to attai~,through ,hard work, hasty;words." But, personalinfluen,ce , ~nnot 
thatwhich he aUast beca\TIe, that made hhnpre- be withhe~d •. "The aroma from . I!-~ttle"o£ p~r
emin~mtand gave success. The influence ,of the ,fume,r,nust go forth, whenever thebottl.eis open~ 
conv~rsations concerning him, upon the writer, ed.Men's lives are always open, and individual 

a, boy of, eight or ten years of age at that time, influence, good or bad, is always going fprth. 

ca.nyet be traced. , The boy had a· dim. percep- The' largest part of the influence which we ex-
tion of what it meant to place a book upon the ert over others, goes. forth with little or no con

ledge of a blacksmith's forge, and study the more .sciousness on our part. He, deludes himself 
difficult lessons contained therein,' while' a large . who supposes that because he has ~ot acted,' or 

iron' was heating and. getting ready to be shaped spoken, concerning a given thing, that he has " 
under the hammer. But the real value of the not influenced his fellows with reference to' it.' 

impressions that boy gained was in the t~ought Silence is often a powerful influence, and refusal 

that one might hecome educated,.in spite of dif- '. or neglect to act is a definite power over our 
ficulties~' . That '~onviction is a valuable' factor in fellows., It must be remembered that, in spite 

every life, whether the question of education, of all attempts to deceiv.e 'God, after the man-

of money getting, ,or of spiritual attainments, IS '_ neF of Cain, . in, spit~ of .all effort'! to' evade' the 
l' ~ • " '. ' . 

I ,'; 
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result of actions or words, that: our.influence is 
constantly going fortld~r th~ uplifting o~ do'wn-
dragging, of our fel1o'ws.· . " ' 

'*** 
THE silept influence which men ex-

Inner, ert, that is, their influence without 
Life Is actions or words, is the most neaily 

'Revealed. accurate unfolding.of their inner 
life. As each kind of perfumery 

gives off its characteristic quality, and as we 
re~ogllize each by that qiJality, so ea!=h life ,ex
presshs,' \vitllout wo'tds or actions, its r,eal char~ 
acter through the influence it exerts 'OlL others. 
Coming n,ear'to some lives; all men find upiifting , 
and blessing. Coming in touch with others, one 
is .repelled, made to shudder, chilled. The largest 
factor in the education of chilaren is the influ
ence which others exert over them, without 
w~rcls, nneJ largely without actions. The extent 
to whicfl each is r,esponsible for, the life a~lc1 
ch~racter of those with whom he associates is 
demonstrated in the fact that almost every form 
of education is begun and goes forward through 
unconscious influence. The language which a 
child of six years uses, determines the character 
of the .home in which that child: is being reare'tl. 
The fact that, during the earlier years of child
hood, say the first ten years, almost all in
fluences are taken in by the child passively, and 
sent out by the parent unconsciously, indicates 
the supreme importance of a pure inward life, on 
the part of the parent. The same principle holds 
good as the years of the child advance, and he 
passes from home to school, and school to col
lege. In these later years, the element of choice 
becomes more prominent, but the earlier tenden
cies have become fixed in many cases, so that the 
choices of later life cannot overcome the earlier 
influences without great struggle, and in many 
cases. 110t at all. 

Custom and 
Fashion. 

••• 
T lIt: power of custom and the slav
ery of fashion reveal another side 
of interweaving influence. Few 
persons are brave enough to act in-
dependently of what is customary 

or fashionable, as in the matter of dress, etc., etc., 
so closely are we bound by the common influence 
of each other. Very little study of the situation 
is sufficient to reveal the fact that the currents 
of influence which govern the ordinary actions 
of men, are made up of the combined influences 
of individual lives, until each person is fashioned 
and guided by such common influence. As a mat
ter of theory, it is easy for a man t6 say, I ought 
to do thus, or, I ought to be such an one. Until 
he goes beyond such theoretical statements and 
attempts to follow a course which the surround
ings, customs and ordinary fashions of men do 
not uphold, ne will have little consciousness of 
the' strength with which the influence of" his fel
lows hold~ him. This 'great law, by which lives 
areinterwoveil, with each' other, brings blessing 
or'c'urse; ~ccording to the character of those in
flue~ces which surround' us .. ' If influences for 
good are prominent, and we welcome them, so 
that they become domin~nt in our lives, there 
are few blessings greater than those which come 
from the fact that each man is his brother's keep
er. If, on the contrary, the dominating influences 
are not good, evil rest!1ts come with correspond
ing power. Surely human wiSdom must stop 
at any effort to declare how little or how much 
each one owes to his surroundings ,and' to the 
results' which come 'from the influence of oHier, 
p~ople over him. Nothing less than Divine wis-
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dom, and no time' shorter ,than unfolding ce!J.::- ,itll~l .1es~on,s~~;.we, all t\~d fIt learn. In our re-
turies; can determine bow or to what extent each, r~t1ons :With !God, that:~;is, in things spiritual, we 

• " I ~\" '~~ .v~ ",~I.-

',one is the keeper of his brothbr. In this fact ;'af~ nO~'idoorp~d to d~ll in narrow v.alleys, nor 
alone is found one 'Of the strongest argtiment~ ~tn~er.the s~adows. ;U temporary experiences, 

',~ , • • <. • - • , • , • ,- , • 

in favor of personal purity, nobility and right- as of grief or illness> bring in the shadows for 
eousness. It .might be possible for a man to a time, it is possible to rise above these, even 
desreg~=trd his own interests and become reckless while the cause ren1ains; for th~"spirit t('stronger" 
concerning himself. But he who realizes how than' the body, and the,Divine uplifting h~s great
much his life I~as to do with other lives-" must er power than the depressing infiuences'oi earth. 
haye to clo with them, whether he wishes it or We pie~d agaitist sHiritual Goiter:, agai~~t moral 
llot::"":"will be made tllOughtful and led into pa~hs imbecility, for imbecility in spi!;itual 'things is 
Q(~obedience ~uld righteousness; for the' sake :of,., st~,re:to come}( sJ)id.t~_allifea~d: healt1~'( are neg
others, if 110t for his own sake. ' This c011sider- lected. There)s a spiritual indifference, which 

- . . - .... , 

a'tion is of supren~e moment to, pareilts and ~each- .,isclose1y allied wi~h· spiritual idiocy. This is 
• ,,' , . ; ,..... .., I" ," ., ,,' , - \ " ':'..' . • 

ers. If a father were ever' tempted to"'be care- nurtured by the shadows' of earth, and IS sure to 
less as to his character and life, and indifferent develop if. one lives' in pover,ty;-stricken huts, 

,to fut~t~eresult~~ the c~l;side.ration ~f _ ~hat-J11ay digged in the mountains ~f worldlines~ ~nd pas
come to his children through him, by the law ot sion. There is deep pathos iiI the picture when 
heredity and the law of ullconscious inflilence, a human sai.d;. 'cl'estilledfor better -things, permits 
he would be compelled to pause, aBd turn away itself to sink into the."shadows of ,§Piritua:r indif
'£1:0111 the appearance of evil. Read again that fer.ence, of animal enjoyment, of earthly degrada
dialogue between Cain .and God, in the £o1.1rt,h tio,n. If one were not born for better things, it 
chapter of Genesis, and let the inquiry, "where is wouICl be less pathetic. If ll1e11 had not the 

,thy brother" remain in )70ttl· memory, graven choice, in a degree much larger than they appre
there as the stone cutter's chisel carves letters in ciate, as to where they shall build their spiritual 
the imll10rtal granite. homes, al'l.d as to the surroundings within which 

••• they are to dwell, the case would be less pitiful. 

Cbeerfulness 

and Good 
Health. 

THE natural relation between 
cheerfulness and spiritual and 
physical health, is well understood. 
Depression of spirits is closely 
allied to physical depression, and 
is often the source of disease. The 

same law holds good in spiritual and intellectual 
matters. Cheerfulness, hopefulness, and a per
manent residence on the hill tops of intellectual 
and spiritual experiences, are not only essential 
to good health, physical and intellectual, but a 
prominent source of it. Morning comes so much 
earlier to a man on the high land than it does 
in the valle\·. that the hours of sunshine are . . ' 

ma1l\' more, and are an immediate source of 
strength and healthfulness. He is surely an ob
jct of pity whose home is crowded into some 
low valley of grief and misfortune, where day 
is turned into night, and hours of light and sun
shine are unknown. Two experiences are in 
the writer's memory. One, an afternoon's visit 
to Boulder Canyon, in the' Rocky Mountains. 
Entering the Canyon between two and three 
o 'clock of an afterfloon bright and beautiful, he 
was met by increasing shadows, growing chilli
ness, and strong depression. Physically and in
tellectually, everything crowded downward. An 
experience more strongly 'marked ,is connected 
with a narrow Alpine valley, running southward 
from the River Rhone. The mountaJins on either 
side shut in and in, like the bla:des of a pair of 
scissors. There was no robrn for the poverty 
stricken homes; except as they' dllginto the Hill
side.' The roofs W'er.e' earth" altd rOCK; If . the 
sunshine came into tile vaW!yat a1l; it Was but 
f~r ~ little time. 'The days were short, the nights 
were long, and seemepto be always lengthening. 
The scattered population, moving as in a shadow, 
lived in one continuous chill, with depression as 
their constant companion. That m~st pitiless and 
pathetic of diseases, Goiter, abounded, and, as 
it is likely to be, was frequently associated with 
idiocy, p<Lrtial' 0r complete. The people of the 
vCJ:lley, for generations, had known an hundred 
hours of shadowed life to one of sunshine. Chil
dren born within, the shadows had never known 
the sunny days and starlit nights with which the 
dwellers on the plains or the mountain top' are 
familiar.' All this .is, recalled for 'sake ol spir-

Saddest of the stories of the Old Testament is 
told when it is said that of his own choice "Lot 
pitched his tent toward Sodom." He who dwells 
permanently within earthly shadows, surrounded 
by those things which depress and degrade, is 
usually responsible for -his choices. If, in any 
case, he is not, God tempers the shadows, and 
lifts men into the light. Divine help waits by the 
side of those who are indifferent and negligent 
to lead into light. Our plea is for such up
reaching of soul as leads into the higher light 
in all spiritual things, and a voids or finds a cure 
for that spiritual disease closely akin to the hope
less Goiter, which disfigures the neck and poisons 
the physical life of those who dwell in shadows 
and darl/mess. 

A Monument 
for Elder 

Swinney. 

..... 
THE DeRtiyter Gleaner,' March 30, 
1905, announces as follows: 

A Monument Fund.-It is pro
posed to raise a fund for the pin
chasing of a monument to mark the 
resting place of the late Rev. L. R. 

Swinney. No one will be asked to contribute, 
as none but free-will offerings are' desired, the 
amounts to be left wholly with the donor. Small 
contributions will be gladly, received, that the 
children and' all who wish may help, even if it 
be but little. Contributions may be' himded or 
sent to C. E. Maxson, C. J. York or 'Mrs. W. W. 
Ames. ' , 

THE RECORDER 'commends this monument to 
its readers. Help to perpetuate'liis worthy mem-
pry, by 'the' Speaking Granife. ' . , ' ,: I" " , . 

' •••• - , c 

CONVERTING 'THE JEWS. ," , 
-It' would be of great advantage to everyone 

who desires the conversion of the· Jews to. Chris
tianity, i'f he could be more familiar than the av
~rage .' Christian is. with the histor.Y'·pf Judaism 
and Christianity, since the time of Christ That 
Ch~istians of the present day know so little of 
the relations which Judaism and Christianity 
have sustained to each other, for centuries, 'and 
so little of the real character of ' Judaism to-day, 

, . - , 
is a source of confusion and weakness., l.'he 
writer has kept in touch with modern Judaism, 
through its representative newspapers' for, the 
last twenty years; , Without, a knowledge 'whiCh 
may begainecl'in: tllat way,' ,or by direct niin- . 

, 
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gling with the better types of. Jewish thought, 
no bne can have sufficient ground for a wise 
judgment concerning the conversion of the Jews. 
In the Jewish Exponetlt for Adar II, 24th, 5665, 
-March 31, '1905, Philadelphia; is an editorial 
on "Conversionist Activity." It opens by stat
ing that among the Jews "the general feeling 
is that, if any sane Jew ",ho has reached the age 
of maturity, wishes to change his religion for an
other, he is welcome to do so." The E:rpollellt 
adds that those unfortunate persons, who are 
more easily approached by Christi(l,n missionaries,. 
because of sickness Qr poverty, and "innocent 
children who are bri.bed to forsake the religion 
of ,their fathers" are. those wl1om' conversionists ' . , . -.-

usually seek. A descdption of the situation, and.'. 
an expression of opinion is found in th~ following 
extract' from ThcExpo1i'ent. 'We give it, some
what at length', 'that our readers nlay see the pic
tu~e as it appears to a11 able representative of 
Judaism. , Wh~tever defects that view possesses, 
we must re~ognize that it is the prevailing view, 
from the Jewl.~h standpoint, and we must not 
forget that the kn'Owledge which Judaism has' 
of Christianity has come almost entirely from its 
contact with Roman Catholicism, ai1(1 Greek 
Catholicism, which contact has been so marked 
by wrong and injustice toward the Jew, that it 
would be no cause for wonder if Judaism hated 
Christianity as its prime enemy. rather than as a 
friend, which seeks its good. 

For some reason or other the conversionists 
cannot or will not understand this position. In 
their zeal for the so-called "saving of souls" they 
overlook the finer ethical considerations which 
are an essential part, of true religion. They do 
not understand the people they propose to deal 
with; they know very little of their lives, their 
virtues, their thoughts or their way of doing 
things.' They fail to see ~the plain lesson which 
Jewish history teaches. If they did they would 
soon understand that what the forces of the In
quisition and untold sufferings for eighteen cen
turies could l)Ot do, cannot be accomplished by 
perfervid exhortation and appeals that are mean
ingless to Jews. And therefore they persist in 
their vain endeavors. Li~e the Bourbons of old, 
"they never forget, and they never learn." In 
fact, they never tr:r to learn. 

A striking instance of this fatuity was furnish
ed by Archdeacon Sinclair, df London, in the an
qual sermon which he preached to the London 
Society for the Conversion of the Jews, and in 
the course of which he said: 

"Consider, how Christianity is .presented to 
them. ,In Russia there arfP said to be 5,000,000; 
in' Austria, 1,644,000'; in Germany; 562,000;, in 
Roumania, 263,000 ;' in Turkey, 105,000 i 
inH~lland; 82,000; , in ; France; , 63,000; 

. ; " > '. . 
in Grea~~ritain,.' 92,000;', liii Italy,:, 42,~ 
000 ; ., 3n:, Switzerlatj,d, \ 7,000;" in. ,Sqmainavia, 
7,000; in Servia, 3:500; in Greece, 2,600; in 
Spain, 2,000~ How does popular Christianity 
offer' itself to them in Russia? ' By' ignorant 
peasantry, by the superstitious, worship of pic
tures, and by bitter oppression. In Austria, 'in 
France, in Spain, popular' Christianity has sunk 
mainly to the worship of the Virgin, Joseph, and 
the saints. In England the great mass of them 
live, alas I among a populatio'n Christian only in . 
name, neglecte,d in the P1l;st, herding togetheri 
in the, dreariness of London slums, indifferent· 
altogetheJ;' to" religion. The .best of Chdstianity 
---:the ,quiet, prderly,peacefulhomes of the mid-

,die class,' the ' charm of- "Christian village, life-
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they do not see, and have no opportunity of see
ing." 

And if they did' see it what would they find? 
Simply that the humblest and poorest Jewish 
home where the spirit of Judaism truly dwells 
will not suffer by comparison with the best of 
these examples. 

SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
The National Association of State Dairy and 

Food Departments, at a fneeting held in Chicago, 
April I, , reported that 455,000. infants: died 
in the ,-'Uni~ed States last ye~r,' from . food' 
poisons. 'This; would indicate' . tliat' 65 ' 'per 
~cellt .• , of ,the deatlis, of . infants during the 
year 'past; was due to" impure' foods" the 
greater part of which are' probably placed 

, upon the market by fraudulent manufacturers. 
Whether these figures are wholly accurate or 
not, it is well that much consideration is' being 
given to the pure-food question. The unwilling
ness which appears in state legislatures, and in 
Congress, to enact stricter laws concerning tne , 
adulteration ,of foods, may be due to pressure 
along financial lines. 

New developments in wireless telegraphy ap
pear every few days. Meanwhile the applica
tion of that system, in a practical way, increases 
with marked success and rapidity. Among the 
later developments is the fact that a wireless 
message travels much more rapidly in a dark 
night than in the bright sunlight of day. Prob
ably the wireless system will be more successful 
upon the ocean than upon land, at least, in the 
matter of distance, although the experiments al
ready made are not decisive upon that point. 
Each new development indicates both the sim
plicity and the wonderfulness of that unknown 
agent, called. electricity. Every new develop
ment also forbids any dogmatic conclusions or 
prophecies as to what may yet appear. 

Spotted fever-spinal meningitis-has in
creal?ed in virulence, in many of the large cities, 
during the week past. It appears, mainly, among 
children, and under those surroundings where 
poverty and unsanitary conditions are most prev
alent. Although contagious, it is said that it is 
not actively so. The most susceptible age, as in
dicated by statistics from army posts, is between 
fifteen and thirty years, although it is coming to 
be classed as a disease peculiar to children. 
Little accurate knowledge exists concernjng the 
nature of the disease and there .is but little suc
ces,s in its treatment. 

A disastrous explosion occurred in a coal mine 
at Benton, Ill., on April 3, by which fifty miners 

'were entombed> most, if not all 6f wliom, were 
I 

killed. , 
On April 3, President Roosevelt left Washing

ton, on ,a specillol train, for the Sout\1west,: seek
ing '.an' extended vacation.' Quite a portion of 
this, wili, be' SPent lnhi,uiting large game int~e 

:Roqky Moun:tai~s. He will keep intouch,wJth 
, Wa~hington, by a system of wireless telegraphy;-

a' temporary station being established at the point 
where he leaves ·the settlements for the moun
t~ins: His journey is being marked by many' 
expressions of interest, and by numerous brief 
addresses from him, on national questions. 

The seventh session of the Cuban Congress 
opened on April 3. President Palma's message 
on, that occasion indicated great improvement 
in the general affairs of the RepUblic and of all. 
the interests of Cuba. 'The Cubans seem to have 
developed ~he capacity' for self-government, rap
idly, since the affairs of the island were turned 
over to ,the natives' by the Unite,d States: 

'" " The election for mayor of the city, of 
Chicago, on April 4, is descdbed as a 
"political tornado which overwhelmed one 
of the mo~t remarkable leaders in that 
city." The central issue was' the municipal 
ownership of street railways, and similar enter
prises. There were several elements in "the line 
of political influence, which combined ~o produce 
this result, among which the Socialistic forces 
were not the least. T)le problem of municipal 
ownership of ~ul)ti'C works in great cities' is an 
important one, but one which involves several 
serious considerations. The country will lo:ok 
with interest and ~nxi~ty upon th~ beginning of' 
this experiment in Chicago. 

It is announced that Japan will probably trans
form its legations at Washington, Paris, Berlin 
and Vienna into "Embassies" for the purpose of 
"extenCling and exalting the status of Japan 
among' the nations." 

\ 

A terrible earth-quake occurred in and near 
Lahore, India, April 5. In: the area 'of territory 
affected, and in the extent of the disaster to life 
and property, it surpasses all recent earth-quakes 
in India or elsewhere. In general; the territory 
covered is 500 miles in length and 200 miles in 
width. Many cities and towns are included in 
this territory. Two hundred people, or more, 
have perished, while many thousands were ren-. 
dered homeless and foodless. 

No new developments have been reported this 
week, from Manchuria or Russia. It is evident 
that the Russian army in Manchuria is suffering, 
not a little, for lack of food. Meanwhile, it has 
been reorganized since the defeat at Mukden, 
and under compulsion, because of the movement 
of the Japanese, is preparing to give battle again. 
The Japanese army, reorganized, is pressing 
northward, having a line one hundred or 011e 
hundred and fifty miles in length. The move
ment of the army is hidden by lines of cavalry 
which keep in touch with the Russians. There 
is evidence that the Japanese Commander aims 
at surrounding the Russians, or cutting off the 
railroad lines of retreat, that still greater advan
tages will come to Japan, in the next battle. Be
yond these general facts, details are not at hand. 
The probability, amounting almost to a certainty, 
is that the Japanese are moving a strong force 
against Vladivostock. Meanwhile the expecta
tions of peace, which were comparatively bright 
ten days ago, have disappeared. It is said that 
the Baltic Fleet is pushing eastward and that 
naval battles are likely to occur very soon. 
The Revolutionary movement in Russian cit
ies, while more intense some days than others, 
seems to be Jncre!lsing, both as to, extent and 
Eo",er. There is great 'probability that wide
spread and serious outbt:eaks will occu.r at the 
coming 'Ru~sian East~r~,t~me, Among',.th¢, l~.ter 
reports\ js onci'n!iicatingtha,t sp¢.cial, effqrlsare 
1:l~ing. Il1ade against the life ,pf' tile ,Czll-r, by 

• '-.~ T\ " , '. \" .J. __ ," '. ~" ,,-, 

bomb-throwers. So the week closes with the sad 
fa~t promineilt,' that pea:c~~ and,c~ss~ti()p., '9£ 
slaughter in Manchuria, and in tHe great Russian 
cities, are yet far away. 

Exports from the United States to Cuba ,in the 
eight months ending with February, 1905, 
amount to $24,126,687 and are larger than in 
the corresponding, period of any fiscal year in 
the history of our trade with Cuba: Compared 
with the cqrrespol1ding period of last year they: ~ 
show an increase of over 42 per ceq~., while the 
imports from Cuba in the same time show an 

. increllose of,ot~.ry l(i per cent. The' statement .of 
trade with Cuba during the eight months ,.end-

1 , 
I, , 
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ing with February, just issued by the Department Second Covenant was, as implied in v. IB, like
of Commerce and Labor through its Bureau of wise dedicated. 
Statistics, shows an especially rapid growth in The basis, of both covenants was the law of , ' . 
exports to that island, and that the increase bc- God.. Ex~ 19 and Heb~ B. 

. curs in. practically all articles entering into that The New Covenant was not established upon 
trade. a better law-as that would have been impossi-

Exports of i~oll anosteel manufactures from ble, but upon better promises. Heb. B: 6. 
. the United States in the first eight months of In order to illustrate this point, allow us to 
the present fiscal year exceed those in the corre- say that we once had a man in this vicinity 

. ,sponding l110nths of any earlier year, being $85.- who decidedth~t he would procure a certain 
500,~ in value, as'coillpared with $81,500,000; '. traGt' of . land.> He approached the owner and 

. the high recor,d pla:de in. the first eight luonths > th~y arranged terms satisfactory to both. Five 
of th.e tiscalyear 19o1. " ,htl~ldred dollars was to be paid down, aJ;ld the 

remaining $1,000 wassecure.~tj:ly,_a, ten years' 
mortgage. This agreement, or covenant, be
tween these, two parties stated in, effect that the 
one who had been the owner was to receive the 
$1,000 Wlithin ten years' time, otherwise the cote-' 
nant would become null and void ("vanish 
away") and the entire property revelt to the 
original owner. Ten years passec:\. The man 
failed to fulfill his part of the covenant and the 
covenant lapsed. The land, like the law of God, 
remailled-the basis for future covenants. (Jer. 
31 and Heb. 8). 
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Treasu"er's Recelpts for March, 1905. 
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:Mrs. C. T. Hallock, Wel\sville, N. Y. $2 50 
Betsy Harshaw, Page, Neb ......... ~. 10 

Semilda'Randolph, Salem, W. Va. .. ·1 00 

Miss E. L. Wells, Ashaway, R. I. .. I 00 
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Chicago, Ill. ........................ 10 00 

Welton. Iowa ...................... 5 00 

Utica, N. Y. Sabbath school ........ 5 00 

Pawcatuck, (Westerly) R. I. ...... 98 58 
Dodge Centre. Minn. Sabbath school 5 00 

Second ,Brookfield, N. Y. ......... 6 00 

First Alfred, N. Y.".............. 19 17 
Milton, Wis. . .......... '.' .. " ..... 54 00-$ 372 76 

Aggressive Sabbath Reform: 
Haarlem, Holland, Church ......... 10 00 

F. J Wells, Milton, Wi~. ........... I 00 

Milton. Wis., '] unior C. E. Society. 4 00 

Milton, Wis .. Intermediate C. E. So-
ciety .......................... , 3 00 

S. C. 11axson. Utica,. N. Y. ....... 5 00 

Rev. L. R. Swinney, DeRuyter. N. Y. I 00 

L M . Cottrell , DeRuyter, N. Y. 1 00 

ElIa M. Ames, DeRuyter, N. Y. ..... 50 
William M. Stillman, Plainfield. N. J. 25 00 

Mrs. C P. Maxson, Brookfield, N. Y. 1 00 

Carlton Crumb, Milton, Wis, ..... ,. 5 00--$ 

One-half payment on account of Reuben D. 
Ayres property, Unadilla Forks. N. Y .... $ 

Publishing Hou~e Receipts ............. . 

56 50 

28 00 

1,157 99 

$1,615 25 

E. & O. E. 
F. J. Hl'BBARll, Tr('asur('/,. 

PLAINt'lELD, N. J., April J, 1905. 

THE NEW COVEN ANT SABBATH. 
An Exposition of Matt. 24: 20. 

We are frequently confronted with the ques
tion: Is the Seventh-day Sabbath of binding 
force under the New Covenant? To this we an
swer without the, slightest hesitatiotl-Yes. 

Let us consider briefly when the New Cove
nant went into. effect. So far as 'we can ascer
tain,' the New Covenant went ,jilto effect 'as soon 
as the 'Old : C~venan:t expired,'to~'o/it;; .Atthe 
crudfixlon ,of ,our :Lbrd'.andSaviou:r; . Jesus 
Christ. His shed blood all. Calvary's bro\v 
brought in the New Covenant,. whiCh had pre- , 

. viousl:y: been ratified with the Apostles as repre-
, ., sentatives of Israel (Matt. 26: 27,28). A read

i'l~rof the ninth chapter of Paul's Epistle to the 
Hebrews will giv:e considerable light upon this 
subject. Verse 17 shows that the testament 
(covenant) becomes of force at the dealh o( the 
testator. Verse IB states that neither the First 
Covenant was' dedicated without bl()()d; and oth
er verses in ~he same chapter show where the 

Having located the time when the new cove
nant went into effect, we will now examine Matt. 
24: 20. 

"But pray ye that your flight be not in the 
winter, neither on the Sabbath day." 

Our' Lord was here speaking of the destruc
tion of Jerusalem by Titus in the year A. D. 
70, an event which occurred forty years after 
his death and ascension. It is to be recalled 
that persons were told by Christ's mother ill 
the early portion of his public career, to do what
soever he said (John 2: 5); and we, as Chris
tians, believe that whatever Christ said was 
equivalent to a command. In this instance, our 
Lord enjoined upon his disciples the duty of pray
ing that their flight might not be on the Sabbath 
day. 

The Sabbath has always been a sanctified day. 
The Almighty sanctified it in the garden of Eden 
(Gen. 2: 3) . The Standard Dictionary, the 
greatest authority on the English language, has 
this to say concerning the meaning of the word 
"sanctify:" 

"SANCTIFY; to set apart for holy purposes, as 
-the Sabbath was sanctified by God." 

We may then correctly represent Christ as 
sayll1g: 

"Pray that your flight be not upon the day 
set ~part for holy purposes." 

The on!y day of the week thus set apart at 
the time Christ issued this command was the 
seventh, the Sabbath of the Fourth Command
ment; and as Christ, by naming it, indicated 
that identical day, it. is made perfectly ~lear that 
in the New Dispensatibn, as well is i'n the Old, 
the seyenth day is to be observed as the sactei:I .. 
Sabbath; " 

Thetiinewhen Jesus made the staterIi~nt ~in 
lVI:att:24:~d' Was only two !day~ beforehis'la'st 
Pass6ver (See Matt. 26: 2), and therefore ~arly 
in the crucifixion week of . the Old Cov:enant. 

This effectually nullifies all statements that our 
Lord did not desire Sabbatic observance to con
tinue under the New Covenant. We must bear 
in mind that, if the Sabbath was to be nailed to 
the cross, as some misinformed people fondly 
teach, then, at the time of our Saviour's utter
ance, no more sacred. Sabbaths' were to dawn 
upon this fair world of ours, the last Sabbath 
having passed info history, and the next seventh 
day, the Saturday after the crucifixion,occur-
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ring in' New Covenant time~,' and hence not a 
Sabbath according to those who teach the abol
itior;. of the law. Did the 'Saviour believe in the 
repeal of 'the Sabbath Law? Matt. 24 :20 ertte~s 
an emphatic denial. 

Jesus told' his followers to call the Seventh;. 
day t~e Sabbath, 'and to pray for its preserva
tion . from secularity.' Fo-r forty' years that 
prayer was to. be said, and. it certainly would .. 
have been useless to offer it if no such' Sabbath 
day existed. We know that. Christ would not 
mock his trusting follow~rs, hence we rest as
sured that on this side of the cross the Sabbath 
. day continued ' to exist ; , and being, iii force' at 
the' beginning· of this dispensation,: :it will···· un-

. doubtedly remain in force' until its' close; 

But, says' an objector, you must remember 
that many of the early Christians observed a, 
number of the Jewish feasts .and rites. Yes, we 
are so informed; but of circumcision, the Pass
over, etc., etc., the 24th of Matthew makes no 
mention. Cioncerning these things our Lord 
-showed no solicitude and directed no prayer to 
be offered. But about the Sabbath, how differ
ent! Our Saviour, the Lord of the Sabbath, 
showed most tender regard for it, and instructed 
his disciples, as the text shows, to invoke the 
aid of God to keep them from desecrating his 
holy day. Had he so instructed them concern
ing circumcision, the Passover, etc., we have no 
doubt that these would still continue to exist 
as divine requirements .. 

Under the Old Covenant all are agreed' that 
Christ called the seventh day the Sabbath, and 
Matt. 24: 20 makes it equally clear that it is the 
divine will that the holy day should be observed 
by all true Christians who live in New Covenant 
times. Try as they will, our opponents cannot 
escape the conclusion that the seventh day, by 
the authority of Christ, is still the sacred Sab
bath oLthe Lord our God. 

ROBERT SAINT CLAIR. 
FRANCONIA, ONTARIO, BRITISH NORTH AMER

ICA, March 22, 1905. 

THE VIOLET. 
o faint, delicious, spring-time violet! 

Thine odor, like a key, 
Turns noiselessly in memory's wards to let 

A thought of sorrow free. 

The breath of distant fields upon my brow 
Blows through that open door 

• 

The sound of wind-borne bells, more sweet and low 
And sadder than of yor<;. 

It comes afar, from that beloved place, 
And that beloved hour, 

\Vhen life hung' ripening in lpve's golden grace, 
Like grapes ·above a bower. 

A spring goes ,singing through..its ,reedy grass; 
.The ia,rk 'sil,1gs . o'er my head, . 

Drowned Jii . .the sky-.' b, pass, ye visions, ,pass.! 
I wdiiid"that I wer~,'dead 1'::":' . ," 
. . '.~ ,. . ,,,' : ,,,' , , 

'- '. ~. . 

Why : h~§t, thou'. opened that.' forbidden door. ".' ~' ~, ' 
, ,From: ,wlliCh J everfie~?', , ' 

o vanished . j oy 1. 0 love, that art no more, 
. Let my vexed spirit be! .-<", -,' ,,', 

". , . 

o violet! thy odor through my brain " .' 
Hath searclled and stung to grief 

This sunny' day, as if a curse did stain 
Thy velvet leaf. 

"A correspondent wants to know if 'fits are 
hereditary,' " says' a country paper; and' the ed
itor replies; "Any small boy compelled to wear 
out his father's old clothes . could tell that they , 

'Home News. 
SHILOH, N. J.~We .Qave neglected to report 

- ourselves in the Hom~ News department of TilE 
RECORDER for several months past. We. shared 
with the most of you ill the severe winter; three 
weeks of sh::ighing in Southern New Jersey,' a 
thing seldom heard ot We held our, special 
evening meetings previous to the New Year, and 
the severe. weather. Secretary Whitford came 
home with us ftom the New Jersey Yearly Meet
ing. held in November, at New Market, and.as
sisted in the meetings for about two weeks. The 
inte~es,t .. gradtjally . increasing. In December, 
Brother E .. F. Loofboro -of ,New York C::ity.caJlle 
and spent. two Sabbaths. These brethren preach
ed evenings and Sabbath days; they alsi) 'had 
the visiting to do,so .far as they .could, as the 
pastor was sick, thoUgh he kept up to attend 
most of the meetings. Ort New' Years morning 
seventeen a~tended the Sunrise Meeting; the first 
one. I have lost' for some years,-sickness pre
vented. On the night of Jan. 25 we' closed the 
special meetings. A blizzard came, while I was 
compelled to take my bed, and for four week!! 
I knew little of what passed. I realized that not 
only myself and family had the prayers of both 
the Shiloh and Marlboro churches, and of many 
kind friends far away, and that the . young con
verts had them, as well, and were in the hands 
of a loving Sabbath School and church, and that 
God would keep them from falling. On the even
ing of the third Sabbath of Febtuary, Brother 
George B. Shaw of Plainfield kindly came and 
administered baptism to ten who had been con
verted in the December meetings. Sickness pre
vented several others. For nearly three months. 
past, various brethren of the ministry have kindly 
supplied the desk. Twice our young people have 
read sermons. Twice the Marlboro church has 
adjourned its regular morning appointment, came 
here and joined with' us in union service, Elder 
Wheeler preaching. Twice Brother Shaw came, 
spent the Sabbath and preached, administered 
both baptism and communion. Weare very 
grateful to those churches and pastors. The 
First-day men from churches about Shiloh have 
preached for me on exchange, and kindly assist
ed. God has wonderfully led us along, step by 
step, answering our prayers; though we were 
walking by faith, the valley road, quite new to 
some of us. Blessed he His Holy Name that we 
are thus, counted worthy. They tell me the con
gregations have been large and the sermons good. 
The pastor has not been present at service for 
nearly three months. I think the good results 
come in this way.' The people have been doing 
the church work, and most of the ptaying. The 
church is quite aglow with the 'Spirit of God, 
and ·my ~kk' rqom .has. be~na" "Bethel," most 
of the time. bun abo,itt·the hOuse, the 'discharge 
from';the' ab'scess\. in 'riiy~iqe 'h1s' near1yceased .. 

. Spring!:ains imd'.greeh··gtass are in·sight~:·, 

, ' 
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. work of grace among us, but in the midst of our 
rejoicing we are made sad b~cause of Pastor 

'Socwell's decision that he must sever his con
'ne,ction as pastor with us, Oil account' of a throat 
difficulty which he .. has decided, upon advice of 
physicians, necessitates a change of climate, or 
the laying dOWl~ of his w'ork as a public speaker. 
During the two years Elder Socwell has spent 
here he has gained a host of friends throughout 

, our community and in adjoining towns, who will 
be sorry to have him leave. F. J. GREEN);;. 
--,~--' 

.', w. F. CH.URCH. 
. N os"talgia. 

Iti5110,t difficult for the majority of men to 
live among strangers when blessed with perfect 
health and rece.iving a good income for work. 
If the position is' a secure .one there is naturally 
a feeling of independence. The possibility of a 
change may be only lightly considered, and the 
saving of a portion of one's income for future 
needs, not deemed necessary. But a change may 
come and the head that is held high with inde
pendence one day may be drooping the next, 
fatnt from the onslaught of disease. Strength 
has given place to weakness; clear thoughts to 
cloudy perceptions, while the desire for home 
has become an ache difficult to enclure. 

Early in September last I was called to see a 
'Young lady ill with typhoid fever. As she had 
no relatives in town and her home was several 
hundred miles away, it was consiclered best to 
take her to the hospital. She was conveyed there 
at once, and for eleven weeks ami five days re
mained innate. During this period a Humber 
were brought there afflicted with the same dis
ease, some at the end of a few weeks going away 
rejoicing in the exhilaration incident to return
ing, while other.s were carried out for their last 
ride. The struggle for life was a long and weary 
one. There were periods of discouragement, 
but hope increased as strength returned. Dur
ing the last weeks there came a keen desire for 
home. She wanted to get away from the hos
pital where the associations were those of sick
ness, routine work of the nurses, and bare walls. 
Kept a prisoner by disease, there was an uncon
trollable longing for freedom-the freedom only 
to be found at home. Just as soon as her strength 
would permit she was taken to the depot and 
carried on board a train bound for home. I 
am quite sure the home is not one of luxury, 
but of modest pretensions, .for her parents are 
poor, but it has fulfilled the longing for family 
and familiar ·associations. After her arrival she 
wrote: "I wonder if you can imagine how glad 
.I was to see all of my folks." 

A few days ago an old pioneer tossed wearily 
on his bed, unable to sleep but little, or even to . 
rest. So far, as could be • judged, whenever' the 

. .brain a¢ted, it ~as dominated by the i thought c;>f 
going: to ".his, longhbme, which seemed to .be :his 

" only :desirc. ,During' weeks.' of . iIlness ;there had. 
• . ' "PASTOR SAUNDERS.· 

, ,.' ,'.,' 'I' 

" 
'been great reluctance to ta~ing nourishment s.uf-
.fiCient to aid in his recovery~ There was not only 
a willingness to depart from this life, but eyi
dently . a strong desire to go: When his mind' 
grew somewhat clottdy this great longing was 
apparent in the answers to ordinary questions. 
"I want to go home," or "I am going home." 
He has gone ·home. ' 

, 

BERLIN,' N. ¥~-During the latter part of 
winter the interest in church services was. such 
that some'extra meetings Jwere, held with gratify
i~g results. The Holy' Spirit was present in 
power at all these me.etings, and as a, result about 
a· dozen young pe9ple have professed faith in 
the Saviour and are awaiting baptism, 'whkb .. , 
will be administered in the near future. The in-

'terest continues, and we· are hoping and· praying 
for others .. 

We .. ane rlla:4e to' rejoke on account of this 
,-

"You had a lot of books this year, didn't you, 
Mollie?" "Yes," replied Mistress Mollie, ,with 
all seriousness of perfec't' sin~etity, "I had five 
improving books on my Chrstmas ttee, and. two 
to rel,ld." , " 

'. 

Hall(>wed Time. 
Continued from Page 213, April 3. 

There being no power on earth capable of add
ing a moment to a day, or subttacting a minute 
from a week, or changing the seve~th day over 
to the first for rest and worship, then why does· 
not God's words and works be allowed to remain 
as. he arranged them, and' why' does not 
every person who fails to follow Jesus, ,yho 
has set the example, assuredly in the end suffer ' 

. loss? 
, ,As God has' created ,~i.x. days for laBor; a.nd,· 
has told 'us which days they were (from the first 
day to the sixth) , can· any person, do violence t9 
conscience or truth by doing ordinary work of 
any kind on: anyone or all of those six -days? 
Can it be possible that there has not been a word 
found in the Bible that make~it. wrong to per
form manual labor? If God says you may, then 
what man shall rise up and Say thou shalt not, 
especially in the first day, if you do, we will 
punish you. Any legislation forbidding labor, 
when the :BiI;>1e' declares it right, had better take 
the advice of a Pharisee when men were to be 
punished for simply talking when they had been 
forbidden not to talk. Please read the advice 
of a level-headed man. (Acts 5: 34-39)· 

The question may be asked what constitutes' 
labor all the Sabbath-day? Jesus saw a woman 
that had been infirm for eighteen years. He called 
her to him and laid his hands on her and said, 
"Woman, thou art loosed from thine infirmity," 
(Ltlke. 13th chap.) She was cllred immediately. 

The Jews charged J eSlls with doing work on 
the Sabbath day. J eSlls likened it to loosing an 

ox from the stall, and leading it to water for 
drink. Yet the ruler of the synagogue said to 
the people, "There are six days in which men 
ought to work, in them therefore come and be 
healed. and not on the Sabba:th day." (Luke 
13: 14). Jeslls did no labor, simply laid his 
hands on the woman and said a few words. 
(Luke 13: 14)· 

Another instance where Jesus was charged 
with Sabbath breaking, took place when Jesus 
saw a man blind from. his bi-rth, and anointed 
the eyes of the' blind man with clay, and bade 
him wash in the pool of Silaom, which the man 
did and returned seeing. 

For this anointing the eyes with his finger, 
and telling the man to wash, iIi Siloam, the Jews 
charged Jesus with 110t being of God; because 
he keepeth not the Sabbath day, and caused the 
blind man healed, to be cast out of the synagogue. 

No Sabbath-breaking ~ Jesus here (John 9th 
chapter) . 

From these and many other passages of l~ke 
import we conclude that it is pleasing to our 

.he.ave,l1ly Father, and lawful to have',us do a 
JiJ1d;;b{mevolent act, on the seventh day, :as on 
all· others. . . 

" 'Th~t the' law giveiibv Moses'was' made so 
strict and had such ~e\ret~ '~~nalti~s 'iamicll~d is 
not to. be wondered at . froi1'ithe.inte,n~e:anxiety· . . .' , " !. , ...' . . " 
the children of Israel had ,to hold on: to their· . 
Egyptian idolatry.' 

To' be. concluded. 

"Have you any rooms, ma'am?" The worthy 
landlady gazed in wild alarm at the healthy 
young person se~king' Chautauqua board. 
"Well, yes. I guess. I could sleep you, .. bitt I 
can't eat you.' Mealers an; taken. across the. \ 
. " , way. 

.. 



j 
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' .. Missi€lns. 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor: Secretary,. Westerly; R. I. 

'Evangelist L. D. Seager closed his evangelistic 
labors with the Ritchie Church, Berea, W. Va., 
and is nl,)w with the Salem ville Church, Pa. 

'The hleetings. with the Ritchie Church were 
blessed of the Lord. .' The Holy Spirit was pres.
erit with reviving and converting power. There 

. was quite a num!:>er of conversions, backsliders 
reclaimed,. and' the church encouraged and 
strengthelled. Twelve have ~een baptized and 
seven added. to ,the Ritchie Church. Others are 
exp~cted to; joi~ in good time., Let us pray to the 
LQrd. of the, harvest for'a . large . gathering .in of 
. ' , 

precious souls at Salem ville, Pa. 

The sessions of the five Associations will soon , 
be at hand. Programs of thes·e sessions are be
ing arranged and plans devised to make 
the Associational gatherings instructive and 
inspiring. All our lines will be repre
sented . by earnest persons, presenting the 
work being done, the needs, the new move
ments and the prospects. It is a good oPP9r -
tunity and time to do this, better than we have 
at our General Conference, for there will be 
more time and more people to whom such de
nominational matters can be presented. But we 
trust those who have the arrangement of these 
sessions will see to it that, so far as they can make 
them, they will be seasons of spiritual re
freshing and power. Our Associational gather
ings should be made a time of spiritual rene";,,als, 
and a gathering in time of precious souls into 
the fold of Christ. Why not close each Associa
tion with a revival start, which shall go on bring
ing great spiritual blessings to the church and 
community where the Association is held. Let 
all pray and work for that end. 

How great arid wtfnderf~l is the plan of sal
vation! Jesus Christ became our sin substitute. 
"For he hath made him sin for us, who knew no 
sin; that we might be made the righteousness of 
God in him." 2 Cor. 5: 21. When it is said that 
the sufferings and death of Christ on the cross 
were vicarious, it is meant that as a substitute 
he suffered and died in the place of the sinner. 
This implies exemption of the sinner from the 
death which Christ met for him, on the ground 
of repentance of sin and the acceptance of Christ 

. by faith as his substitute and Saviour. "But we 
see Jesus who was made a little lower than, the 
angels for the suffering of d·eath, crowned with 
glory and honor, that he by the grace of God 
should taste death for every man." Heb .. 2 : 9· 
The death he tasted was the penalty of sin, not 
because he was a sinner'but substitutionally for 
the sinner. He has made provision for the sal
vation of eV(e~y man, brit only he will be served 
',who accepts and' ~akes Jesus Christ h,isB,er
sorial Saviour. "This is a' faithful saying, ahd 
worthy of all acceptati~n th~t Christ Jesus:ca.nie 
into:the worId to save sinners." I Tim. I: 19:' . _ • _ _ r 

" . 

"'THE ,POWER OF THE .BIBLE. 
The cla~sics are found on forgotten shelves. 

Homer is no longer sung in the streets. Aris
totle and Plato, Seneca and Bacon, are known 
only to the student. But more and more does 
the Bible enter into the life of the race. Its cop
ies are multiplied. Its power over man increases. 
The world is ~ing subdued ,?y its message. Hu
O1anity finds in it alone that which satisfies every 
need. Children' and old age alike find comfort 
in' its pages. It is of the great uplifting' force. , 
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in the world. It is' of the everlasting voice of 
God upon earth. -David 1. Brtnver, .histice of 
the Supre1ne C Oflrt. . ' 

t' . .' 

UNITED PRAYER FOR MISSIONS. 
Perhaps no more 'vital outcome has resulted 

Hom the yearly Conference of Missionary Sec
retaries of Foreign Mission Boards in the United 
States and Canada than' the prograf!1 of United 
Prayer which has been prepared by a special. 
committee, and which in leaflet form has been' 
issued by the missionary sodeties by the hi1t1-
dr~'ti . thousand to chu~ches and ~to individuals 

\ . . . 
· in all- parts of the country. \ 

'This custom of 'observing' a week of prayer 
· for' ~issions has proved spheipfu\'t~1at Chris
tians are asked to observe again this year, April 
16 to 23, the week, commemorating the death 
and resurrection of our Lord, for special prayer 
on the following topics: 

. ' 
. 1. For missionaries; for the Nativ~ .churches; 
for all inquirers and catechumems; for greater 
faith in God; for the establishment everywhere 
of Christian homes and the preaching of the Gos
pel to every creature. 

II. For reinforcements-native and foreign
men and 'women of prayer, constrained by the 
love of Christ, of good judgment and humility 
who can not but speak the things they have seen 
and heard. 

III. The Empires of Eastern Asia, Japan, 
China, Korea, Tibet and Siam. For the cessa
tion of war and the decay of distrust; for friend
ship; for continued progress; for openness of 
mind and heart on the part of Confucianist and 
Buddhist toward the Gospel. 

IV. Central and Western Asia, India, Af
ghanstan, Persia, Turkey, Arabia. For religious 
libertv; for the elevation of woman;' for free-. . 
dom from famine; for the conversion of the 
Hindu and the Mohammedans. 

V. The Continent of Africa. For the extinc-
tion of the slave-trade and the liquor traffic; 
for peace; for justice in the Kongo Free State; 
for the evangelization of the Sudan, and all 
unreached tribes. 
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He give Himself to 'the cros~? biit~for tbeworld's 
redemption: . ; "..'. . 

, No less purpose ruled Hiin than to do the'will 
of His :Father who desireth that all men shall 
come fo the knowledge of the-truth. Some will .' , 

make. this opportunity of united prayer a daily 
one, others will meet during the week in each 
others' homes, some will gather in their churches 
to pray, but everywhere there. m;!y be the same 
sense of fellowship and that hig'hest type of fel-' 
10w~hiP':-unity in petition for a common' good. 

When the whole Church together shall in ear
nest approach the World's Redeemer for this , 

. cause, wh,ich lies near,est His heart, we may ati-
. ticipate a new Pentecost. "Let us unite 111 

prayer."-The Missionary Review. 

,A SERIES OF REMA.RKABLE REVIVALS. 
. ,During some four or five yeatS a succession 
of religious awakening .has attriicted-·the ahen~ 
tion of praying disciples. Togo back no fur
ther, there was, for instance, a great work of 
Messrs: Torrey and Alexander. These 'revivals 
grace in Melbourne, Australia, under the lead of 
proved to be contagious, and a similar movement 
followed in other points in Australia. Then 
these evangelists visited England and Scotland, 
Ireland an~ Wales, with similar results; 'and the 
present wonderful awakening in Wales is no 
doubt in part traceable to Mr. Torrey's cam
paign. 

,Meanwhile, similar movements have been in 
progress in America-aS, for instance, at Pitts
burg, Atlanta, Binghamton, Terre Haute, Colo
rado Springs, Pueblo, Fort Collins and Cripple 
Creek; and now, more notably, in Schenectady', 
Denver and Los Angeles. In the last three places 
the work of God has gone on with very unusual 
power. In Schenectady one of the leaders in the 
movement, Mr. Adams, says there was prac
tically no planning, but only a receptive, hopeful 
spirit, the great revival in Wales, already last
ing nine:. months, having stirred up all denom
inations to hold union services. No outside help 
was asked for, but one of the 'home pastors did 
almost all of the preaching, and the whole city 
was moved. Saloons and theaters wer~ prac

VI. The countries at our door-Mexico and tically emptied, and the churches filled. Great 
Central and South America. For the spread crowds of people came to the mee~ings, whether 
of purity of doctrine and of life; for the unreach- at noon or night, and one day all the fifty church
ed Indians; for political righteousness and sta- es in the city were crowded. 

bility. In Denver and Los Angeles the work was un-
VII. The islands of the sea-the Philippines, der the direction of ·Dr. Chap111an, of ~ew York, 

Hawaii, Cuba, Porto Rico, the South Seas, Mad- who ,was sustained by nearlY,a dozen evang(!lists 
agascar. For the purification of· American in- and siQgers. He himself testified that ne had 
fluence from all vice and irreligion; for con- never seen anyt~ing equal, to the work .in Denver. 
fidence and service; for justice and peace; for Not onl:y were there great m~etings, ap<:L many 
the end of slavery and impurity, and the triumph .conversions~but .the work wa$ largely ch~rl;lcter
of Christianity. izedby visits to the : s~I~Rns and':o~herJis~ep-
'VIII. The Church at Home .. For ministers 'llta1:!I«; p!~c~s.. ~~o.,'~()u~a.?~ :peop~1! ,~10y~d in 

· and 'people; 'for forgiveness for: lethargyari<lin- 'procession, late at night, thr,ough the wor~t quar
(lifierence; for more prayer and 1110re fai'th'ln ters of Denver, . ac~ompa:~'ied bYi~ein~er~.o(the 
G6d~s desire to' hear and answer prayer; for more _. Salvation Army and voluilteers. They Sai!g 
love and . obedience; . that every member of the . hymns before the saloons and . houses of iU-re
body of Christ may have the mind of Christ re- pute, and invited the inmates to come to the'mid- I 

garding foreign missions, and, abounding in tlle night meeting 'at the theater, where hundreds 
grace of giving, may yield prompt obedience to crowded in, and many were hopefully converted. 
the command of our risen Lord. One day was reserved as a day of prayer; and 

We desire to emphasize the importance of a the mayor sent out a proclamation that all work 
united spirit of supplication possessing the should cease, and the four theaters were filled 
Church in these quiet days just before Easter, at midday. It is estimated that twelve thousand 
when every reverent heart must be following people attended the services. . I 

more or less closely the footsteps of the Saviour. One of the special features of the "new evan
Why did He go aside to pray? Why. did He ,geJism" seems to be this midnight work by the 
gather His disciples about Him? Why did He many respectable Christians amon~. the: outcast 
walk the lonely w:~y of humiliation ?,Why did. clas.ses. It is im attempt to 'b'ridge the gulf be- : . 

. Woman's Work~ 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. 

n'1ost, unreceptive frame of mind. W'hether we 
are four or fourteen or forty, we get little enough 
good from talk unless we want to get it. But 

tWeen.:the.iU and. the ·Church, ... This, i~ 'our opin
ion, ,is i the keynote. of all stlccess: The Church 
is giving. a practical prpof ,of its interest in the 
more' neglected part· of the popUlation. Thous
ands of people. confessed conversio;l in Denver, 
and silnilar results followed in Los Angeles. 

SPRING. ) Jrom habit we get good, whether' we want it or 
'liVe don't have time to watch the apple blosso1115 blolV, not. Observe the recalcitrant baby who has 
Because, forsooth, the house needs cleaning so; f d h h b'· fl' ,. h 
Then, llaving missed the blossol11~, do not ~ee the b\1(!- orme tea if,o s eepmg 0 mg ts. 

God is appealing to all disciples in, all parts 
of the world to pray definitely and systematically 
for a :world-wide revival.-The Missio1lary Rc
z'ic'w . 

ding fruit . "The normal child accepts the iqevitable with 
Because it's time to see about a new spring suit. much philosophy,-only it must be tile inevitable, 
And if to hear the robin's nqte, or oriole's, we wait, and nowadays it seldom is. Most parents aim 
An ogre from behind pipes up: "Late for a winter hat, obedience to rules and regulations, a partial ful-

. too late."· 
TREASURER'S REPORT. 

. .." .' filment of distasteful duties, at "what they can 
If we but ope the window to gaze toward vernal skies'. . 

For tile Montli of Mal'eli; 'i905'. : It's tin1etci jmt the scieens, iil, to keep alIt: tl'fe flies;' . get,' buoyed up by the .hope that after sufficient 
Aild'· even when the organ· man comes down OUf street' admonition-admonition. is . a more dignified 
. to play,' .. " . word than nagging-their cl}ildrcn's judgr)1ents 
The sound .of beating ·carpets drowns out .his tunef~il will come. to be more. in agreement with.Jheir 

GEo. H: UTTER, ' ,..."" '. 
In account . 'with ; .:" . -". . , '" , .. 
T~E SEVENTH-DAY BAPT'rST MISSIONARY SOCiETY . . ~, . '1' . lay;. ' 

.Though long fdr' Ilim 'we've waited,' throuill' winter's Qwn., In this, they are actu~t~d by the most lov-
. frost and, rime;' ' . ing an~ .t1{lselfish of motives; but quriQg. the 

. ' . , mi. '. . 
Cash i~l treasllry, .'March I, 1905 ...... .' ......... $' N6 79 

We only 'catch a broke!). strain of "The Good'Old Sum- process the .children are. fonning certC],in habits, 
Mrs. T. H. Tucker, 'Boulder,' Col. . ~ ......... . 
Mrs.'.!;' A~ Ht111tlng': PliLinfield; N. J., to C0I11-

200 

. plete life membership .................... . 15 00 '. mef. Time." and, wh,atever tllese habits may be, th~y .do. not 
Warm zephyrs whisper, "Moth balls"; our hearts fill include the habit of meeting the disagreeable "A Friend," DeRuyter, N. Y ........• ~., '" .. 2 00 

with regret .., 
As ,ve give up hunting Mayflowers to sprfnkle cam- squarely,. as a matter of course, and thus, very 

'phoret. likely, transforming i't into the agreeable,-the 

Woman,'s Executive Board: 
General, Ftlnd .......... : ............. $ 20 00 

Foreign, Miss'icins, bequest (If Mrs. ,. . 
{Clarissa Vinceilt ................ 100 00- 120 OC -Katherille P. Fuller ill Good f[ofl.sekeepillg. habit of honest work; without which play is a 

S, C. Maxson, Utica, N. Y ............... ,. 5 00 

Albert M. Clarke, Clayville, N. Y., Life Mem-
bership for wife ....................... . 25 00 

Mrs. H, Alice Fisher, Northboro, Mass.: 
General Fund ...................... ,,$15 00 
Pulpit ........................ :...... IO 00-- 25 00 

Dr. O. M. Barber, Mystic, Conn. ............ 5 00 

Mrs. David Langworthy, Mystic, Conn ...... . 
Mrs. M. E. F. Wood, Tom's Niver, N. J ... . 
Collected at Garwin, Iowa. for L. D. Segar .. 
Seventh-day Baptist Mission, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Elizabeth I. Crandall, Coloma, Wis. . ...... . 
I nterest on bank balance ......... , ........ . 

Churches: 

I 00 

5 00 

800 
20: 

500 
2 79 

"TR4IN UP A CHILD IN THE WAY HE 
. SHOULD GO." 

Th~ regillCQ now,. paid to- thetJ.1;!.foldj,11g per
sonality Of 'the . ~hild ill' family' discipline has 

'.gr,eat,;possiJjiIitieS"of value; but to many thought
ful observers of present day children it seems 
as 1£ very many pa,rents are 'entirely overlookitlgv; 
the fact that the child must sOI11ewhere form 
the habit of obedience,-obedi~nce to authority 
in the home and in the school, in his younger 
years, obedience also to demands of duty and 

Rotterdam, Holland ....................... . 
Plainfield, N. J. . ......................... . 
Welton, Iowa ............................. . 
Chicago, 111. . •.....•.•..•••...••...•••••••• 

19 84. Tight in his later years. Not long since a. teach-
63 40 . e1,' suggested to a parent that his son ought to 
5 00 do 'certain things. "I will try, to coax him to do 

Milton Junction, Wis., salary of Rev. F. J. 
II 00 'it," said the father. "But suppose you 1iwke 

Bakker ............................... . 
Westerly, R. I. ........................... . 
Second Brookfield, N. Y ................... . 
Nile, N. Y.· ............................... . 
Nortonville, Kansas ...................... . 

3000 

195 81 
750 

10 00 

4585 

him: do it," suggested the teacher. "Oh, no," 
said the father, "I can't do that. You push and 
I'll coa~ him,." 

'. -;J 

. In this connection the following quotation 

New York City ., .......................... . 
from the Christian Register is 'worth reading: 

~~ , 

"Into, e\t.ery one of our· acts there enter two Sabbath school at Plainfield; N. J. 
Chinese schools ...................... $18 79 
General fund .............. ,......... 24 52-
Dodge Center, Minn. . ..................... . 
Subscription on debt by Plainfield (N. J.) 

43 31 
500 

church ............................ : .... . 

elerilents,-the element 'of choice lletween pos
~ible . a1t~rllati~(es, and the element of p0wer to 
ca,rry out the ichoice.. That the, former is the 
mor~"cimporhmt I do not for a moment deny. 

35 00 . - , 
"Brit .:the knowledge of 'what were good to do' 

$841 86 C01'lle~~ust come-sio~ly; il,}directly, subtly, 
- with" inany'~shlftiiigs of the point of view; where

as the power 'to do' comes rapidly, directly, 
definitely, ~rom habit, from training. I would 

CR. 

Cash in treasury, March 3'1, 1905 ............ $841 86 
E. & 0, E. GEo. H. UTTER, Treasurer. 

]esps preached from a lily, and from a handful not~ndervalue 'moral. instt;\lctiop,' cert!linly 
of wh~at, ,an~ )I:'Qm . the' stones of the temple, - not,when it. takes· the form o.fpatient explanation, 
and frot:n.the vin~s, a,n(t from a coi.n.Lesson.s,of kept ,patient and really. ,explanatory by sympa
faith,. and hl;mbr,all(t purity alld charity' e~h<j:le thetic understanding, 1?y. the ,«;:Qnstant remem
with the ri1?riJ.i~~ d.e~.,,·: 'Eyery ~uriri.~e . .is the b1\an~e,that w(e.are tal~ing to a child, who. speaks 
poem "a~d ,every. s\inset 'i~th~ pe'roration of' a as .. Ii child,· feels. as;, a. child,. thinks as 
noble ''disburse'from'(;6(r toitis children. The ,a: { chil4, . ,a~d,·. is •. note~pe~t.ed '. to ' p!lt 
~na~ who' feels with/ ancis~ffer~"with;,: and s~iles :away ',as .,yet,;,.childish . :. thing~; . .In ethics, 
with nature, to whom every fl6wd' and' every'th~" ;f(!ason .' why/< fhe, .. ;reatre,!-son; is,' ,npt 
grain of ' sand is a thought of God, and every : alwaYs .. (easy to /understand.· At forty we m'!-y 

. . . ha:ve attain. ed to some comprehens, ion .of- the par-
leaf a note in. a continuous coronation song; has 

adox that it. is. only :h. e who loses his lif~ that 
an ever-increasing !'es6urce from which' to draw 
as a wise lover and leader ofsotils .. As 90ethe saves it; but ho~ far did wecOluprehena it at 
says, "To such there came trooping up out of four, or even at fourteen? And yet this. pa~a
the meadows and singing down' out of;the skies dox is the basis of all Christian morality. . r 
thoughts like free children' o£Gcid, . crying out: would not undervalue "moral instruction,' 'but 
'Here we are !Here we.are!' ,,_. WilliamM o~mt- I confess that in this matter I have more faith 
ford." ' in, example than in precept, in,a. cfirtain moral 

\ ,: atmosphere than 'ip dir:ect a<:lmonition., ... A,dmon-
'~'Now .boys/" said: the,· teacher, "how many J ition.has. its value, of cours~, in,due season; but 

'months have twenty-eigbtdays?;" . • ·the season is so seldom d\le.It is g~neraUyad-
'(All oi. '~mr prmnptly, replied, the youngster .·.·.m,inister,ed. when the.,child's miJ?d ,~s .in ,'re~olt, 

at the foot of the class. . ' ,when i he ,is 'n?-ughtY:'apd, conseque~t~y,,{ in. a 

poor thing; the habit of doing the thing which 
is to be done promptly, in manly fashion, with
out the waste of nervous force; the habit of self
command,-all those habits, in short, which mean 
po'wer. 

"Yet without such power that enlightelIDlent 
of the understanding, with which we are all so 
much preoccupied nowadays, will not be of much 
avail. No matter how much we know, no mat
ter, indeed, how wise we are, 'to be weak is mis
erable.' In the moral education of our children 
much is beyond our reach; but it is within our 
reach that from babyhood they ShOllld form cer
tain habits, should strengthen by use certain 
moral muscles. For not one whit more truly 
does physical training, the steadily repeated ex
ercise of certain portions of the body, result in 
physical muscle than does moral training result in 
moral muscle. All the gold in the world cannot 
buy a strong wrist, all the admonition in the 
world cannot make a strong character; it must 
make itself." 

HINTS FOR SABBATH SCHOOL WORK
ERS. 

MARY A. STILLMAN. 

At.the convention of the Religious Educa
tion Association held in Boston February 12 to 
16, a most interesting and suggestive exhibit 
was provided. It consisted of material used for 
religious education in Protestant, Roman Cath
olic and Jewish Sunday-schools, a:~d comprised 
school furniture., books, maps, pictures, draw
ings, note-books, etc. 

The, .manual methods· for teaching the geog
r~phy, of th~ Bible, included sand. 11J.apS, relief 
nlclps i~ paper pulp or day, dissected card~boaod 
'1Plps,"lI;nd !Uaps dr:aw;ll.by. p.pJ?il!\ ~~. P'?1P~, )}~e 
. arid .·water coldr. There :were . also models of 
~bje(!ts,n~entioned in,th(!.:Bible~: s~c~ ~,s . .'p'1-~<ih-· 

, Plerit,' r~l1~; .oriental~~mp~,.; ,~J?d., can~le,~tifks, 
.houses;: ~a~les,. alta,rs ana ~einplefurniture, .. :rh~ 
mo.del o£'a tent' made by a boy of twel~eyears, 
was in the coUection. 

Many interesting uses for pictures were sug
gested. Pictures drawn to· illustrate the lesson . ' 
story ~y cHildren of. fiye years, showed.·the free 
expression of the child mind at that age. Scrap 
books of pasted pictures alone, or of pictures and 
the lessGn text furnished goo'd home work for 
children of from seven to nine years. These pi~
tures ,w,ere' cut from the' quarterlie~ (and often 
.colqr,ed ~ith cray~n), or colle~ted'. ,from ' ot~!fr 

. s()1.lrce~.Afew might be, giv:en.by)hc:;~~aclwr, 

I. 

:' ., 
I 
"~ 
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but Inoreinterest is felt in the collections when truth, led him to,specialize in Hebrew~nd cog-
the children make' them themselves: With' a natje langUages. , " ',' 
little older pupils the passages illustrated' were In the Seminary he gained the distiltCtiop., of 
copied in their own handwriting on the page having mastered these subjects and acquired an 
beside the picture, and some really fine note books unusual proficiency in them. 
made by children of thirteen, contained mounted 'Upon graduating from the Seminary in 186g 
pictures with original, descriptions and Il1aps. he was married to Miss Sue M. Black of Green
Sort:J.e of the books had original cover designs. wood; Pa., and removed, to his first pastorate, ' 

, "Draw any animal mentioned in the Bible and at Alfred, N. Y., where he was ordained in 1869 
'put <Jown the text where it is found" is one of, and where, for eight years, he was pastor of the 
the search questions. ' Second Alfred Seventh-day Baptist Church. 

The Roman, Catholic schools showed prints, il-, Th.is position he filled with great ability, and 
lustrating the life of Christ; collections of Ma- .' demonstrated ,the wisdom' of his' choice of his 
donna, pictures, . etc,' , ' , , '.' lifework. ' 

One beautiful . reference book compiled by . Another important service rendered in the' 
Henry Tur~er Bailey of Massachusetts is calle,d years of, his pastorate, was ,hi~ service as the Pro
"The' Gospel of the Great Masters." ,This could fessor of Hebrew and Cognate Languages in 
not fail to be useful to any teacher of children. the Theological Seminary,of Alfred University. 

BOSTON, MASS. This professorship he held from 1870 to "1876, 
and by his' careful; scholarly study and instruc
tion in the original languages of the Bible, REV. L. R. SWINNEY. 

PRESIDENT BOOTH COLWELL DAVIS, D.D. 

Rev. Lucius Romain Swinney was born near 
Shiloh, N. J., Dec. 23, 1837. Be was the son 
of Ethan Burdick Swinney and Eliza (Frazeur) 
Swinney. 

He was the third in a family of eight children, 
and was blessed with a home life of extraor
dinarily elevating and' helpful influences. His 
father and mother were Christian people of un
usual intelligence and strength of character. All 
those beautiful virtues of an ideal home life 
were cultivated and cherished as the rarest ac
complishments that can adorn a life. The father 
died suddenly with apoplexy, in 1880, but the 
mother, long known as "Grandmother Swinney," 
lived to a good old age, having been an inspira' 
tion and a guide to hundreds of acquaintances 
young and old, and passed to her reward only 
five years ago. Thoughtfulness, loving sym
pathy, and strong discipline had been the char
acteristics of that· family environment. 

. wrought his own life and faith into the hearts 
of many of his pupils. His' name will always 
be associated with Alfred University as one of 
its able, consecrated and efficient professors. 

It is not strange, therefore, that there should 
come forth from that home one to give his life 
on the altar of his country's freedom, on a South
ern battlefield; three to give their trained, skillful 
service in ministering to suffering humanity as 
Christian physicians--{)ne of these our well 
known Doctor Ellen Swinney, missionary to 
China; and one, consecrated to the Gospel min
istry. our dear Elder Swinney-pastor, counsel
or, friend, comforter: whom to-day a thousand 
hearts mourn. In 1877 he accepted a call to the pastorate 

Romain, as he was called, studied in the dis- of the Lost Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church, 
trict schools near Shiloh and later in the Union at Lost Creek, W. Va. This pastorate he filled 
Academy of Shiloh, which in that day, under 1110st acceptably until 1886, when he resigned it 
the leadership of such me~ as Ethan P. Larkin, to accept a call to the pastorate of the DeRuyter 
William C. VVhitford, William A. Rogers, and Seventh-day Baptist Church. 
O. U. Whitford, was a school of wide iI1fl.uenee While, in W~st Virginia, he gave much time 
ahd usefulness. After graduating from Union and ~ffort to general Missionary work among the, 
Academy about 1856 he began ,teaching in pub- 'scattered churches and Sa6bath~keepersof that 
lic schools.in New Jersey, and In 1860 became state. Notably 'among these services were his 
principal of a Classical Academy inPenn~ylv:a:'" Bibl~:':Sclioor 'institutes whieh were'df'greaHn
nia,'and he continued this work untilr86s.,He teiest imdpfofit. He pre~ared a i'mddel"'or 
then studied four years in New York City.....:..one"reliCf" map 'of Palestine and 'transported it 
year a "reader" in Cooper Union, and three years' , from place to place, expiainingthe geography~ 
a student in Union Theological Seminary, fr~m' physical features, and the customs of Bible, lands. 
which he graduated in 1869. "In this way he made the Bible history and nar-

Early in life he had professed faith in Christ rative assume a nearness and freshness, which 
'and united with the Seventh-day Baptist Church added greatly to the, iriteresf of the Bible School 
of Shiloh. Home influences, together with the workers. 
longings and impulses of his own heart,-led While in West Virginia a great sorrow came 

.~ . him to choo,se as his life work the. gospel min- to their beautiful home. Three sweet, lovely 
istry.. daughters, Nellie La Rhue, in her' ninth year, 
, He waS a young man of scholarly tastes and Myrtle Content, in her fifth year, and Josephine 

• ,idealS. TheSe'tastes, together with his love for Cornelia, in her third year, were all stricken 
the Bible and hisdesir~ to mg deep inits mines of with diphtheria and died the same autumn; two 

of·them . on the same day; .. Margaret, the .only 
child then remaining, was also very, ill, but was 
spared to them after long and careful nursing. 
It seemed a blow from' which few could have 
recovered, to hav:e such a family stricken down 
at once. But Elder and Mrs. Swinney bore their 
sorrow ,with a Christian fortitude whieh won for 
them the love and admiration of all who knew 
them. During these eight years, Elder Swinney 
was the beloved pastor Of the, writer of this 
sketch, ,and though only a boy,' in 1879, when 
this sorrow fell on them,' he can, never forget 

. its impression, or the influerice of their sw~et,af
fectionate lives upon all with whom they came 
in contact. 

When the writer left his own dear home in 
West Virginia and' ~aine to Alfred y> college in 
188S, it was in company with Elder Swinney that 
the journey was made. The kindly interest and 
helpful advice ,which were given then" and 
through the previous years, will always remain 

. with me like a rieh legacy f.rom a pure life. 
Elder Swinney's service as pas~or of the De

Ruyter Seventh-day Baptist'" Church, the, people 
of DeRuyter know better than any words can' 
express it. Nearly nineteen year~ he has lived 
and labored here. In the hearts of his beloved 
people, his neighbors, and friends, the history 
:s written, never to be erased. 

In ministering to his people and to the sorrow
ng and suffering everywhere he found his great
~st joy and most fruitful field. Far and near he 
's known as a friend and sympathizer, a true 
Jreacl;er of Christ and a worthy fellow citizen. 

His faithful companion and his loving family 
'1ave been his constant joy and pride. 

Frequently when away attending Associations 
Uld Conferences, he has been asked, "How is 
Mrs. Swinney? Why did she not come?" he 
Noulcl say, "When I go to war, she stays by the 
3tttff. " 

Aside from his work in his church and parish. 
:l11d in tl;1e neighborhood, he has given time and 
~ffort for the general good. He was President 
Jf the Madison County Bible Society, Treasurer 
Jf the Madison County Bible School Board, a 
'nember of the Seventh-day Sabbath School 
Board, a frequent contributer to the denomina
~ional publications, and was at one time editor 
of the H efping H «1ld. 

He has been an esteemed member for many 
years of the Board of Education of DeRuyter, 
and for the past two terms the President of. the 
Board. 

He was the delegat~-elect from the Central 
Association to sister Associations' in May and 
June next, and was also on the progl'ain for the 
next session of the General Conference to be 'held 
in Shiioh, N. J.; in Augu'st. , , 

, It is ,IlQ wonder ,~ha~' ~itl1' all, this great work 
" and, unselfish labors,. ag¢ shquld have begun to 

teU'upbn h:is streriitli' ere lie' reached 67 ye~rs. 
During his wife's long and serious illness some 

two years ago, he watched constantly, feeling 
the greatest solicitude and exerting every effort 

,for her cQmfott ~nd' recovery. Soon after that 
terribl~ strain he began to feel occasional warn
ings that his heart was growing tired with its 
work; and since that time, as his friends can now 
look back upon his words and actions, he must 

, have felt that the end was likely to come soon 
and suddenly. But he was brave and courageous, 
and could' never say' "no" when the request 
came for his' help and comfort, particularly, in 
caseS of funerals where his·prsence was so often, . ' 

desired. 

The, last week' of his life he attended seven 
funerals, freCluently taking long, tiresome drives 
into the country." ., 

On las~ Monday, after having been thrown' 
from his cutter in an impassable road, he was 
obliged to walk. for miles to complete the' jour
ney,. where he' could' not drive. ,During this 
fatiguing walk he became utterly exhausted and 
stopped in at houses by the ,roadside to lie down 
and rest; and in one instance lay down in the 
J . .-

snow by the road to gain a little rest. Without 
a single day in which to r,elax, he kept uP. this 
intense daily' struggle, until' Wednesday night, 
whenheteturned fro~.CuYler utterly: exhausted 
-too ti~ed, he .said, to eat much supper' .. After, 
visiting with his wife until eleven' o'clock he, re
tired,only to be awakened by distress just before 
one o'cloc~, when, inan.effor,t to stir, he fell un
conscious,on the floor, and hi. a moment his tired 
heart ceased its labor; and his triumphatit spirit 
went home to the God he loved. ' 

A good man has fallen. A man universally 
beloved and esteemed. A man who-had no ene
mies, whose charity for othed' weaknesses se.em
ed sometimes, even ,to approach a fault. Though 
he is fallen, his works will live after him; in 
the hearts and lives of loved ones; in the churches 
and communities he has served, and in the de
nomination with which he identified his life, and 
to which he gave a whole-heated service. 

As truly as could Paul, so could our brother 
:;ay, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished 
my course, I have kept the faith. Henceforth 
there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give 
me in that day, and not to me only, but to all 
them also that love his appearing/' 

He is survived by the wife of his yottth and 
long ministry, a faithf'l.tl, loving companion; and 
by four, children suddenly bereaved of an affec
tionate, loving father: Margaret Elizabeth, of 
(;roton, N. Y., John Bayly, of Springville, N. Y., 
Robert Ethan of Cornell University, and Leslie 
Romain. He is also survived bv one brother, 
Dr. Curtis O. Swinney of New York City. 

The funeral was one of the largest and most 
impressive ever held in DeRuyter, people com
ing from long distances despite the almost im
passable roads to gaze once more upon the feat
ures of their departed f.riend and bear silent testi
mony to his worth. 

LOOKING BEYOND. 
Am I growing old when my heart can wake 

To the joy of a perfect day? 
Can happily laugh. as the white clouds break, 

And scatter alid float away? 

NotgTowiQg old-'-Oh, no' I oli, nol 
But 'nearing' the, ti·me::when the,gleam and the glow 
Of an e)1dle,ss ,day .will, i!lumine . me so 
That,youtJJ, shall"bemine, always., 

.' ' ,'. h ; • • 
" 

Am I: gto~iing old: \Vhen the' song of a bird 
Can "tHfilPme with tremuious.joy, ',' 

Can, wake in'my;: heart a 'music not ' heard 
By others~ which naught can destroy? 

• . " , '. .. I 

• •• < :\':, '. - ,'. • -- • ',,' -

Not gl,'owing old, but nearing the bound 
Ot a Wonderful land, where the. echoing sound :- . 
Of the soul of all music forever is found, 
And happin'ess knows no alloy. 

Am I growing old when the dews can weave 
A spell to dazzle my sight, 

And charm my heart till they thrill and I~ve 
In my breast a dream of delight? ' 

: , \', ' 

Not growing old, bllt .nearing the shore 
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History; and 'Biography. 
GOVERNOR SAMUEL WARD, 

OF RHODE- ISLAND. . , . 

BY HIS GREAT-GRANDSON, COL. JOHN' WARD, OF 

NEW YORK. 

[Reprinted from pamphlet.] . I 

NOTE. 

THE. life of Governor Samuel Ward has ·been very 
ably written by' Pr,ofessor William Gammell, and will be 
found in the ninth volume of Sparks' Libra~y 0/ 

. American Biography: In th,:! preparation of. this in
teresting biography, Professor Gammell' used many' of ' 
the family papers' now in the possession of the author Of 
this sketch. It occurred to the. writer that so' many 
more letters and papers had been collected since that, 
time _b:y:.llis late uncle, Richard R. Ward, especially the 
~iary of Governor Ward in the Continental Congress, 
that a new article might be written, embodying the best 
part' of t\lese documents, and' illustrating the character 
of Governor Ward as an American statesman. Hon. 
Samuel G. Arnold, in his History of Rhode Islaud ;md 
in his Centennial Address, mentions Governor Ward in 
very appropriate terms, especially alluding to his re
fusal to take the oath' to enforce the Stamp Act. ,Dr. 
George Bancroft mentions this refusal of the Governor 
in the fifth volume of his History of the United States, 
page 3$.1. 
. ;rhe following sketch was read by the author before 
the Rhode Island Historical Society at Providence, R. 
I., by· invitation, on Tuesday evening,' December 19, 
1876. It was published in the Providence lournal on 
Christmas day, the week following; and the writer de
sires to express his thanks to the Rhode Island Histor
ical Society for the resolutions passed in regard to his 
article, which are alluded to in the notice of the meet
ing in the Providence 1 oun~al of the 20th instant. 

NEW YORK, December 27, 1876. 

The .life of a great and eminently good man 
leaves an impress on his generation, which is 
very lasting in its effects; although his fame 
may be overshadowed by that of others, whose 
good fortune has been to live on and reap the 
reward of their fab0rs. The veil of secrecy that 
so long rested over the proceedings of the Con
tinental Congress did no injury to the reputation 
of those members who lived to sign the Declara
tion of Independence; but in the case of the sub
ject of this memoir, an untimely death, by pre
cluding him from signing that immortal docu
ment, prevented his arduous labors in the cause 
of his country from being as widely appreciated 
as they deserved. 

Governor Samuel Ward, of Rhode Island, a 
very prominent member of· the celebrated Con
tinental Congress, and a patriotic- statesman of 
most enlightened views, was bOrl1 at Newport, 
R. I., May 27, 1725. He was the second son . . 
of Governor Richard Ward" of an ancient fam-
ily settled in that colony, and was descended 
from the celebrated Roger Williams. He ,re
ceived a very thorough education, residing at 
Newport until j:u: was. 20 year~ of age, when he 
fharried Anna, Ray, and removed to Westerly, 
R. T .. There he rapidly TOS!! to'prominence and, 
wealth, his agricultura.l and, mercantile pursuits 

,'proying' ,very,reinunerativ:e. • While .. residing 
,therec··he became well acquaititedwith ,the. dis

.tinguished philosopher, Benjamin Franklin, who 
.establi~hed a long. correspondence, with Sanluel 
'Ward's sister-in-law, Catherine Ray. In 1756, 

. Mr .. Ward was elected to the General Assembly 
. of Rhode. Island, and continued to represent 
Westerly in that body until 1759. He took a 

. Where' friends, now' parted, snail part no more, 
'Whem a Light'that'is fadeless shall cover me 'o'er 
'fiii 'a leaves" no ~hadow of night:· , ~ •. 
'., " ;.;...M"y Anderson Hawkins. ' 

leading part in the debates of the Assembly and 
was speedily looked up t6 with great respect, 
early :winning for himself the wide and com
htanding ~influence that his noble character and 
talents deserved. In i7S8; he was one. of the 
twodeIegates representing Rhode Island in the 

.. eonvention called at_Hartford by the Earl 'Of 
. ." ,I 

. " , , 

--;- ,--- -, .~ 

" 

Loudoun to settle the· quota of ,New England 
troops in t e French war, and reported the pro~ 
ceedings 0 the Convention to the Rhode Island 
Legislatur . 

. In 1761 Ie was appointed Chief Justiee of the 
colony, and in May, 1762, while holding this of
fice, was elected Governor. During his first term· 
he was. much interested in the. wise plan of 
founding Rhode Island College, now Brown Uni
versity .. His name appears among the first sign
ers of the petition for a charter, and in 1764 he 
became one of the original· trustees, when the 
college was incorporated' by the Legislature.' His 
son, Lieutenant-Colonel Samuel Ward, was grad-· 
uated with high horiors in one of its earliest 

. classes. In 1765, he was re-eleCtea Governor, 
and, upon the passage of the ,in:fanl0US Stamp 
Act by .Pa.rliament, immediately took strong 
ground again'st its enforcement. The Rhode 
Island Assembly, in September, adopted the fiv.e 
celebrated resolutions Grawn up by Patrick Hen
ry, of Virginia, to which another and a bolder 
one was added, the whole breathing virtually 
a tone of independence. The Governors of all 
the colonies but one took the oath to sustain 
and enforce the odious Stamp Act. Samuel 
Ward, "the Governor of Rhode Islanrl stood 
alone in his patriotic refusal," says the historian 
Bancroft. In the month of October, a Colonial 
Congress, representing nine colonies, was held 
at New York to protest against this oppressive 
measure. Henry Ward, a brother of Governor 
'iVard, and noted as holding the office of Secre
tary of Rhode Island for many years, was one 
of the two delegates from his native colony. The 
following year, Samuel Ward was again elected 
Governor, continuing to reside in Newport while 
in office. His future colleague in the Continental 
Congress, Stephen Hopkins, was generally the 
rival candidate opposed to him, and party feeling 
in Rhode Island ran high, until finally a compro
mise was agreed upon, and the two statesmen 
became firm friends. After the expiration of his 
third term of office, Governor Ward returned 
to his home at Westerly, R. 1., where he remained 
in retirement, closely observing the rapid march 
of events, until he was called to legislate for the 
whole country. He frequently attended the ses
sions of the General' Assembly, although holding 
no office, and exerted a wide influence in the de
cision of questions of great public interest. 

(To be continued.) 
'--===-== 

THE WORLD TO-DAY. 
The World To-day stands among the first magazines 

in the country. The themes which fill its pages are 
among the best. It is prqfusely illustrated and the 
quality of the pictures accords with the literary excel
lence of its ,pages. The April number sustains, and in 
some respects, surpasses previous issues. '''The Spine
less Cactus'" with illustrations, is worth the cost of 
the magazine to everyone who is interested in horti
cultur~, ... and the possible results which are likely to 
come:from'the work of Luther Burbank, the fruit pro-

. duCing wizzard. , Two articles on. Rate Regulation, and ' 
'Rate, Maintenance, discuss ~he important and. 'grOWing 
question· of government supervision .or' public thorough
fares ,and common carriers. But the whole table of 

, contents must' be studied to be appreciated. The 
magazine is edited byShailer Mathews, and published 
by The World To-day Company, 67 Wabash Avenue, 
Chicago, III. Eastern office, 156 Fifth Avenue, New 

.York. lOC. a copy, $1.00 a rear. Its cheapness and 
quality are phenomenal. .. 

"What's become of Barker? He certainly was 
a fine talker. He always carried the crowd with· 
h· " 1m. 

"He still does.:' 
"Is he a lecturer?" 
"No, a motorman." 

, ' 
>, 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor. Alfred. N. Y. 

THE 5 A B BAT H' R E COR D, ER. 

week, is ,to. be discussed in connection with the 
Christian" Endeavar tapic."" A gaad" plan:: Try 
it in yaur saciety. Tatal enrallme~t, 8I. Is 

STIRRED TO GOOD WORKS. I yaur na1l,1e among the number? ", 
) • . We suggest that each one. secure an American 

This-Uepartment is always glad to receive Standard Revisian Bible. If any wish to. make 
timely articles, interestingly written, in gaad a mare tharough study af this caurse, we wauld 
English. The Baard are always glad af sug- recammend any af the 'fallawing baaks for sup
gestians. They have no. use far thepeaple who. plemental readilig: 
fin.d fault behind their backs, and ~ev~r do any- The New Century Bible, an Genesis. Bennett, 
tlung. But to. the people who. tell thelll square~y, 90c. , 
what 'they. thmk, and are ready. to. back their·. Th' M' f th PIt' . d P' tl' '. .,..,..... . .... _e essages 0 e rap le IC an ' nes y 
thaught with serVIce, the daor swmgs Wide. No 'HI'starl'a ' M 'F d $125 ' .. ,: . '. ," 

, ". . r ns. . c ay en" . . -, . " 
matter haw"yau mav dIffer fram· 11S,·· :You are "'Tl" H'"t''' 'f th "J ; 1 Ch 1 St l' . C ." '. . '. ',' .. Ie .Isory·a e eWlSl urc 1.··· aney, 
. Weicame. arne agam.. 3 vals.; $6. . -. 

·And naw, ,will yau permit n~e to. suggest that, A Shart It'!traductian to. the Literature af the 
if the propasitian to publish the SevO'nth-day Bap- Bible. Maultan, $I. .. 
fist Endea,vorer has dane nathing else, it has TH'Iw' WEEK'S READING. 
stimulated aur field secretal'Y in the Central As- Note these questians, and answer them as vat; 
sacia,tian to write an article far this page af .THE fallaw each day's reading ... We suggest' that 
RECORDER. This is an achievement worth some- yau keep a permanent nate boak, ann 'answer 
thing in itself, far we knaw what literary talents them in writing, at the close af the week's wark. 
Miss Haven has. I hereby earnestly ask her to • 1. What gaod and what bad points do yau 
see that samething is sent in fram her Assacia- find in Lot's character? 
tian to. this page every week. Please be that de- 2. Gad wished Lat and his family to break 
partment editor far yaur Assaciatian. Give us with Sada11l. Why? With what habits and sins 
a glawing thought, a significant experience, a wauld Gad have yau break? 
successful methad, a striking passage-samething 3. Fram these chapters, what wauld yau can
unique and unexpected, like yaurself, and I sider God's attitude to. be taward human sacri
hereby summan every field secretary to. do. the fice? 
same thing. And will nat yau-and yau-ca- 4. What moral and spiritual lessans may be 
operate with us taward the same end? learned from the sacrifice of Isaac? 

Really, I am delighted at the way this new 5. What conceptions af prayer is taught in 
prapasition is stirring up our yaung peaple, in- the 24th chapter of Genesis? 
eluding the editor himself-to good works. Ma- 6. What elements af greatness in Abraham's 
terial is pouring in far use an this page at a character do. yau find in this week's reading m 
gratifying rate. If even the considering of the additian to thase found last week? 
plan has accamplished so. much, what may nat II. The Beginning af Hebrew Histary. 
the plan result in? 1. Periad af Abraham, Genesis 12: I, 25: 8 

Yau need this stirring up, yau knaw yau do. (cantinued) . 
Yau have N-O-T dane yaur duty by this page. First-day. The Stary af Lot; the destruction 
No one is quaHf;ed::ta raise abjectians to. a new af Sodam and Gamarrah, and the arigin of Moab 
paper unless he is willing to help make this page and Amman, Gen. 19: 1-38. 
,bristle with helpfulness. This is your wark. Secand-day. Abraham, Sarah and Abimelech, 
Offer your advice freely. Fire in yaur letters. king af Gerar, Gen. 20: 1-18. 
Everyiliing is apen and abave baard. But re- Third-day. The Birth af Isaac, and the Ex-
member that the anly valuable criticism is that pulsian of Hagar, Gen. 21: 1-2I. 
which helps do samething better. Fourth-day. The Covenant with Abimelech 

The little Endeavorer snould be to. same ex- at Beersheba, Gen. 21: 22-34; The Offering of 
tent an overflow of ilie treasures af THE RE- Isaac, Gen. 22: 1-19· 
CaRDER. Nat half our families have THE RE- Fifth-day. The Death af Sarah, and the Pur-
CaRDER at all, and there are yaung peaple aut- chase af Machpelah, Gen. 23: 1-20.. 
side whase lives we would like to touch. Sixth-day. Securing a wife far Isaac, Gen. 
The sheet, caming manthly, at twenty-five cents 22: 20-24; 24: 1-27. 
a year, witI awaken intere~t in THE RECaRDER, Seventh-day, or Sabbath. Securing a wife 
by giving the yaung peaple a tast~ far that kind far Isaac (cantinued), Gen. 24: 28-67; Keturah, 
af reading, and by quating appetizing passages the Mather af Arab Tribes, Gen. 25: 1:"4'; The 
from THE RECORDER. The ~ditor's will be thase Last Acts and the Death, af Abraham, Gen. 
who believe, to the back-bane, in THE RECORDER. 25: 5-8. 
Give it a trial. 

, TITH1NG. 
A READING· .AND STUDY COURSE IN c. S; SAYRE. .' 

BI.BLE HISTORY. There is one class ~f .peaple who cannot"tithe. 
:, }twill,be a~ inspiration to. aU that are fallaw- They'ar'e thase 'who earn'no part· oftheir:sup~ 
iJj.g this CDurse if they can know haw many ath- . part.. Such' persans are living on God's pravi
ers' 'are fallowing it day by day. Will nat every dence as provided by the liberality af someone 
one that intends to u~e it for six months or more else, and are abjects of charity. If the man earns 
send a pastal card to. the secretary af the Young a part af his living, he should tithe what he earns. 
People's BDard, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, Same will demur at this, saying, Shauld 'he not 
N. Y., merely writing an the card "Reading pay it all ouf for his suppart, since he is de
Course in Bible History," and giving name and eendent? My dear friend, if this fellow were 
address. sellirig baaks far yau on a commission of 20 'per 

The ,First Alfred Intermediate Saciety of cent., do. you think he ought to. payout all' ·he 
twenty-five members began th~ study last week. tDak in for those bqaks because he is aependent? 
West Edmeston reports five members' this week, No, 'indeed you do riot! You would be right 
with more t.o f.onOW.'· Rockville sends thirteen after the fell.ow if he failed tp remit the. 80 per 
names, and says: "The subject studied' each cent in due time. God" gives him 90 per cent. 

VaL. LXI; No.: IS. 

and anly asks 10 per cent. for. himself. It daes 
nDt seem possible that men .cDuld be SD unreasan
able as that" but I have faund just· such men. 
There are th~usandi; af people in the\.3prld'who 
are professed Christians, who. show just such 
can tempt far God, and just such high regard. for 
man. 

The first and great' cammandment is love to 
Gad. The second is like it, but nat so. great
lave to. man. . Peopl'e get this principle turned 
araund, and seem to t~link that Gad being so 
great' and gaod; can stand being cheated and 
defrauped mu.ch better· than man can, so. they set 

=Gad asid'e' and fav.or·man,~ . If love to. Gad is the 
'greatest camlllandment, then weoilght, to.· favor 
God, to the; setting' aside 01 men: . Nat ,that we 
should'do less far men; but.that' we .shaul,d do 
mare far: God. If he is 'nat' first'naw, .while we 
live, he. will nat be first when we die; and I wallt 
to. say that if 'Gad is nat first then, there will be 
nqthing but auter ,darkness far us.' Tithing may 
seem like a small thing to thase who. have lafty 
ideas of giving, but it, is a principle that deman
strates ·mathematically whether a man is rea,lly 
making an effart to. be square with Gad, and 
"Figures dan't lie." 

HOW TO KEEP OUR YOUNG PEOPLE TO 
THE SABBATH. 
REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

The questian assigned to. me far discuss ian is 
ane which has been asked and is being asked re
peatedly in different forms and on different oc
casians. It is being asked by leaders, af aur 
denaminatian who. lang lmve labored in the in
terest of Sabbath truth; by pas tars who. help
lessly witness the desertian fram the Sabbath 
af thase who have been reared in Sabbath-keep
ing homes; and by parents who. can not under
stand why their children turn from the train
ing af early years. I once heard a yaung maa 
af perhaps thirty years say, in a Christian En
deavar prayer meeting, that if we would anly 
keep oj..tr awn yaung peaple layal to. the Sabbath 
we wauld graw as a denaminatian instead af bare
ly hal ding aur awn as at present. One thing 
which gave emphasis to. this te?timony was the 
sad fact that out af a family of five boys raised 
in a Sabbath-keeping home, all of whom grew 
to. manhaad, he alane had remained loyal to 
the Sabbath. 

So the questian is asked, Haw can we hald 
our yaung peaple to. the $abbath ? If the repeti
tian af the questian is proaf fhat it fails of a satis
factary answer, it is eviq,ence, also; that as a 
peaple we believe it to. be an important 'One, 'and 
its agitatian prantable. Such a question' cannot 
b~ answered 'with -the. exactness af· th~ salution 
of a ma:thematical farmula. It ,invalves: ;char
acter and conduct; things wh.ich have to do with 
life, human lite;' than :wnich • there: 'is 'hothing 
more complex,' if nathing 'more il:npartant. 

No. physiCian w~uld suggest a' sp~cific treat
ment in any 'given case until, he had diagnased 
th~,!=ase. Fai1 'the remedy must be suited to the 

. diseilse ar symptams. Let us inquire as to the 
reasans, why our yaung peaple leave the' Sabbath 
that we may with more intelligence suggest a 
remedy. \ 

The Sabbath is mare th~J.D a doctrine. There 
are doctrines af the Sabbath.·' But the keeping 
of the Sabbath involves more than' mental ap
proval. It is an ordinance and as such makes' de-. 
mands upon our life. Recur'ring as it daes; .once 
a week, its practical demand~ .occur a~' often. It 
it a question which must, b;efaced,a,~d dispased 
of.' Because af its nature and its, place j'n rc-

1 f 

ligiotis life, it is :persistent lntts appeals to con- to wham: inquiring yaung people come. for ado, 
science. A goOd"cDnscience; then; isnecessary'vice, should make it a question 'of prayerful con
to keep our young people td the Sabbath." Or, sideration.' It is a question -which is the sub
to'state our conclusion'in 'such a way as to. put ject of tDa many jakes; and not enough s~rial1s 
it in the category of the things which callse our and e.rayerful thOtight. 

;il35 

temperance before the legislature of his native. 
state. I have knawn other similar cases, I leave 
yau to search out the principles. I give only 
facts. .-The psalmist said in his aId age that he 
had never seen the righteous forsaken nor his 
seed begging bread. yaung peaple to leave the Sabbath, we' say it .is There are thase who believe that there is a 

the absence of a gaod can science. Perhaps this wider field' af usefuh~ess iil a larger denamina
is ·the reason, ar the basis of all others., But tion. I think, haw ever, that the number who. vVhile we are doing all we can t'o bring aur 
th'ere . are many who leave tne Sabbath WhD are believ'e tlms, is small. Such need to. be helped yaung people to. view the questian in this light, 
not wholly devoid af a Sabbath can science. Haw to. ,a readjustment af ,view-point. The questian we must, also; endeavor to. make the conditions. 
,hall these cases be accaunted far? It seems tD . af accamplishing the mast in life is !lot deter- such that they can keep the Sabbath while their 
be ,a fact that far a young man starting ou't in 'mined by the number af lives': with which' we 'cansciences are being educated. The pr:ablem 
life .there .are greater oppartunities to., make .mon-came in c~t=act, but by aur'influence upan them. is af stIch a character and af so much impartance 
ey If he farsakes the Sabbath. Same put· up Not· by'th(: Iltmiber lO'whom oti~'teachin is that it should engag~the thaugJ:tt afallOi1rp!!~-
the plea that they can not make, a 'liv~iig::an? "agreeable" but'b~ the purity .a~d st:rength olthe ple. The farmi~ a g8t1dplace to. raise Seven,th
keep the Sabbath: : ~ence w~ see that t,~e bread truths taught.:, Pastors and parents need to. i111-' day Baptists. The call "back to. the fann/' is 
and butterquestlOn IS, a. weIghty O1~e. ' . press our. ambitiaus yoring men and' yaung in the air. , Our own, young peaple shauld, be 

TI ere hav b ' h" 'th h . . , . h '. ',am, ong the first to., hear and heed 'that call. "The 
1. . e, een amang us. 9se.w 0 seem women WIt the' fact that when trufh IS sacri-

to have.laQared: under' the i~pressian t{lat it ficed 'ih,order to. gai~ a larger hearing, pawer farmer .of tOrday has advantages af which the 
would wIQ.en th.elr, field of actIon and ,O! useful.:: to. accamplish gaod is prDportianately lessel'ied. farmer af forty years ago. little dr~m~d. The 
ness to break, WIth the past and tD farm alliances The primary object of thase who have 3.n am- farm is nat far t\1e bay who. has no ambitian to 
with the great warld of Sunday-keeping' Chris- bition, to make the warld bettersnauld- be first be samebody. The callege graduate, with his 
tians. There are those who marry first-day pea- 'to.. find out the truths af Gad, and then ~ry t~ baaks and magazines, and his scientific methads 
pIe without any understanding whatever regard- proclaim them in the sweetness and strength af farming, is as much a gentleman of affairs, 
ing the Sabbath. There may 1!e an agreement of the '>Master, trusting Gad to take care of the ta-day, as his brather is who enters a prafession. 
that they shall keep different days with a secret l11crease. During a canversatian a few days ago with 

Purpose on the part of the S bb th k . friends interested in t\1e employment af Seventh-
a a - eeprng par- Perhaps a larger majarity af thase who leave 

ty to. the cantract to win to the truth his, ar mare day Baptists, same ane drapped a remark, that 
the Sabbath do so. far financial reasons. Nat, often her, campanian. Failing in this, and far a competence might be gained raising chickens, 

h k f h . h perhaps, fram a spirit af avarice, but because and any yaung man cauld enter this business 
tffiel.sa. e a harmSabny 10 t e home and in church they desire a share of the camfarts of life which with a little capI·tal. The same mI'ght be saI'd 
a lattons, tea bath is finally given up. If 
h

'f . 1 1 h h'ld f seem easier to. attain if the Sabbath is given up. af truck-farml'ng and gardenI·ng. I know af 
t e WI e remams aya t e c I ren 0 such hames 

Id b 
. 1 S bb h k The sure safeguard of a yaung man facing this ane yaung man wlla has some gl'nseng beds, 

are se om su stantta· a at - eepers. questian is canfidence in the keeping pawer af which I believe is a new industry amang us, and 
These are SDme of the things that have taken our Heavenly Father, supplem. ented by a strang 

f f 
which experiment we may watch with interest. 

ram use many a aur yaung peaple and have de~ ambitian to. do. his best. I have read in an an-I d th k h' h While I believe in the appartunities an the farm, 
pete e ran s w IC . should be kept full and cient Book, af a yaung man who. was in great 

I h d b 1 
., h I am nat one af thase who. believe it is the anly 

great y strengt ene y t le steppmg 10 of t OBe straits, humanly sp' eaking, when a decree had 
h d

· h f' h W place far Sabbath-keepers. We have many em-
w 0 are reare 10 t e alt. ith the prablem gane aut that he who. shauld pray to. any ather 
I b f I f 

inent examples af thase who are layal to. the 
t lUS e ore us et us see i we can find a solu-' gad or ma.n except to. the king af the land in , W '11 k Lt.. Sabbath in the city, and at the same time are 
han. e WI ta e up UJe .items in reverse order which he was a captive, should be put to. death. successful in business. 
from that which they have been. stated, as I have But I read there that the yaung man never al-
a desire to. dispase of the most delicate first. I tered his custam of praying to. J ehavah three I trust that in the not distant future we may 
wish to. repeat here that I believe all have their times a day; that when he was cast into. a den see mare definite efforts an the part of aur man
source in the first. That is, that a Sabbath can- af lians, the lians' mauths were shut and they ied men to. so. invest their money as to give 
science is necessary to keep aur yaung people to. did nat tauch him. Apd this was nat because emplayment to aur yaung peaple where they 
the Sabbath\ under all circ1l,mstances. thy were not hungry, far they tare in pieces can keep the Sabbath. I believe that we arc 

Selecting a life companion ',~sane af the great thase who had platted against the yaung He- nat fully awake to the oppartunities alang this 
questians of life;- Next tD chDasing Jesus Christ brew, while the latter was pramated by the king. line. I have confidence in the business men of 
as the Saviaur, cam~S, perhaps, the questian af I have read in the same Baak of three yaung men aur denaminatian, and believe that mare definite 
a life WDrk, and then ~that .of a life companion. who. were cast into. a fiery furnace because they efforts will be made in this directiDn, when the 
It is my opiniDn, based, of caurse,' on a Jimited were not willing to. betray their Gad by bawing situation is fully appreciated. I recently heard af 
observation, that to marry a. yaung man to r~- with the inultitude to. an image pf gald. And same men who. were endeavaring t6 arganize 
form him is folly. The principle is the same if these young men were nat tauched by the flames. an oil company whase wells wauld not be pU1V-p
the young man be a, Chri.stian and the paint, of Not because' the fire was nat hat enaugh, far it ed on the Sabbath. This is amang men who. have 
difference a, questian of.religjaus faith ,andprac- cansumed thase who had cast them in, while the large interests in oil, but who dislike to. see 'all 
tice. I. do .not, condemt} niixed mar~iages. I la~ter we,re exaltedamang the people. Even the wark going 'ahead an the Sabbath. This 
could not go back ,-.upon: my o;wn mother, and if Daniel had been devollred by the lians and the would nat give emplayment to. yery many, but 
many ather mDthetswho .:were'. :converts to. the Ht;hrew diildren cansumed by the flames, wauld it shaws a dispasitian an the part af those among 
Sabbath ,and who raised up 10ya:I.Sabbath~keep- we say tha~ they were unwise? No.. A life us who,havemaney to. invest it in Sabbath-keep
ing chilpreh.! •. B4L 1.:clQtb,ipkthe ,qu~~tion c;>f . give'n up fcir ,the sake of truth IS incamparably ing enterprises. Let us do. what we can to 'en
sufficient, iD;lpDr~~n:ce . tpqeluap.(a' discj.t.sRio.n,:~1,1d' b~tte,i' th~. 'a lif(ei:~~nally,! lost for the; sake afca~roait~ su;ch st~ps: ' '.' , I 

I settlement b,efo:t;',e two, Y9ung, peaple jain.ip.ter,ests adding 'a few years' to; exis'tence here.' But the ,That 'upon w\1ich we are tp base, all 'qur ;llop,es 
" far life in' the clase relati.0t}ship which the niar~ p6i'~t ~hich these; aric.ierit ~t6riesaf h~roi~~l1 ,is, the ;quality .of life afthe ,y:oungpeQple . t4,e~11-

riage tie enjains~ Of course ~his beconles a very teach is that. Gad ne:ver fors~kes ~hose. who' pitt se.1v~s.· The quesJion ;;;i· the; Sabbath' is a. re
geriaus question sametimes. I venture the sug-' their trust in him. The, truth' oFthis statement ,.lig;.aus questian. The fi~st and 'the fihal ~ppeal 
gestion that it is no di~grace to live in singie ' , has been verified by business men uilder mad~rn mu~t be to. thecanscit;nce. Into. the making 
blessedness. Although, no. daubt, the mal"riage . financial canditians. ,'.' ~' , af a good conscience many things enter. In 
state is mare blessed if no pr,inciple af right has I said there seems to. be a better chance far speaking with a gaad brother abaut the subject 
been sacrificed. the camforts af life an the part af thase who which had been assigned me far this meeting, 

Another partial solutiDP. of the problem as has leave the Sabbath. This ·seems true in theary, I asked him'haw we were to keep ~ur young peo-, , 
often· been .suggested is that our young-people but it is, not so. i~ fact, so. far as my abservatian . pie to. the Sabbath. He replied : "We fathers . 
attend our aimiversaries and, get acquainted with 'lias gOl'le. . The yaung man of wham I spoke must keep it. If we go aff to town an Sabbath 
each ,ather. Specific cases might be cited where· 'in the beginning. is warth mare' than all his aJternoan on' a little matter of business we can 
this has ;'resulted in ,a,.happY.l!ettlementof the brothers,. financially, and I. noticed in a recent nat ~xpect our children to. have much ,regard 
.question .. The one ,thing' I urge.is ,that we .woo. .paper. an iteD) praising hi~ for hi$' manly 'and for the day." The influence of ~ome life in keep-

j mustsetUe, this~ 'ques,~on ,for, 9t11;selves, and .we ~uccessful lead~rship in gaining "a 'vic:tDry far" i~g aur yaung ,people to the Sa:flbath c~nnot 'be 

" 'I 



" ' 

estiillC/-ted. It will take -conscientiou's parents to 
raise conscientious children.' Sometimes the chil
dren lead the' parents in these things, but it is not 
the natural way, and in such cases the children 
have been robbed of what is their right. The 
child will very early learn the difference between 
the Sabbath-day and other days, if the parents 
act as if there was, a difference. It is unfor
tunate when the difference on, the part of the 
child is felt to be in favor of the week day. 
When the Sabbath-daYr for it, is,."agloomy one, 
It should be tl;1e brightest. I believe in the re
ligious capacity Of children, and,that the Sab
balh-'diy may be tn'adethe most JOYOllS" 6fi:lie 
week, at the same time the children are being 
taught those things that will cause them to rev-' 
erence God and his Sabbath. Parents should 
talk of the joy of Sabbath-keeping, and not com
plain about the inconveniences. Some, young 
people think it is a misfortune to be born a Sev
enth-day Baptist. I fear too often this feeling 
COj11es from the manner and tone in which their 
parents refer to the subject. "It makes life so 
hard!" How the conduct of Joseph should in
spire the heart of every young man who is tempt
ed to turn aside from the path of right. When 
tempted to sin he thought of his position of honor 
and trust, and said: "How can I do this wick
edness and sin against God." He was too great 
to sin. Seventh-day Baptists should feel that it 
is a great thing to be in harmony with the teach
ings of God the Father and with the example of 
Jesus Christ his Son, our Saviour. They should 
feel that they are too great to leave the Sabbath. 
Parents, teach your children not to look down 
upon themselves because their lot is with the mi
nority. Teach them that loyalty to the teach
ings of the Bible is a matter of first importance, 
and the first step toward greatness. There is 
nothing greater in this world than a life in har
mony with the plan of the God of the universe, 
the Father of tite race. Teach your children so 
and make them feel the delights of such a life. 

Next to our attitude toward the Bible our at
titude toward our own denomination and its 
publications has perhaps the greatest effect upon 
the lives of our children in keeping them loyal to 
the truth, as we hold it. Three young people 
have offered themselves for church membership 
in the Portville Church this winter. Three young 
men from different homes, and in each home THE 
RECORDER has been a regular visitor for years. 
Friends, there must be some connection between 
those two facts. Not so simple as' to be readily 
seen, perhaps, but vital, nevertheless. 

A few weeks ago I asked an aged and intelli
gent lady of a neighboring church why so many 
of our young people leave the Sabbath. Her 
reply was: "Our ministers don't preach as if it 
made much difference." Brethren, let us preach 
as if it did mean something. In my opinion it 
is not the best plan to preach a' Sabbath sermon 
at ,stated times: But freq~entIy, itt, our preach
Irlg, there are opportunities to emphasize it which 
we' ought not' to miss. If we treat the sub] ect 
Oldy at periods of .long intervals, and say nothing 

'about it between times, we may seem to act as 
'if it was a question apart froin salvation and 
Christian growth. Something tacked, on to the 
Christian life and not a part of it. Then we may 
miss an opportunity to help someone who is in 
need of help. 

Our schools should be conservators of the tra
ditions of our people. They should be the cen
ters, not only for the safe keeping of musty vol
umes of the past, which is a valuable service, but 

, they' should be centers of denominational life 

al1(~ spirit. In the very atmosphere of these'schoolsMrs. Dayt<>n tur'ned from her wor~, at the 
one ought to, be able' to breathe in that loyalty cutting. table, with' a cordial greeting' for the 
to truth; that devotion to unpopUlar,' principles young girl, ,who said: "Please, Mrs. Dayton, 

,of right which have always charact~rized' God's' I want you to ask me to take off my things and 
elect. While young people of all denominations spend the afternoon with you. I have brought 
'should find a welcome, and while nothing should my thimble, and while I help you with some of 
be done to offend those who hold views differ- these gam1ents for the little folks, perhaps you' 
ent from ours, yet the chief object of Seventh- can help me out of 'the slough of despond.'" 
day Baptist schools, to~day, should be to furnish "Why, certainly; take off your things," Mrs. 
opportunities ,for broader culture under influences Dayton said. "I shall be very glad, both for 

. which help to keep our young people to the your comp~ny and your help. But to find you, 
Sabbath. These schools are, or should be, the who are always scattering sunshine yourself, 
rallying point of representatiyes of, our ,best in ',the slough of desppnd,' Helen, is alJIlost be
young people. ' An effort should be m,ade to Help ,yond my powers of imagination.:: And Mrs. 
these YO,ungpeople to a just appreciati~n of their Dayton looked:a, 1ittle~'anxiotislyinto the, plain, 
position in Jhe world, as, Sabbath-keepers, and ,yet sweet young face. . 
to a growing confidence and an increa~ing sat- "Tharik you",'M~s~ ,Dayton, I l!-mgl~u:~ if I 
isfaction in the safety of that position. Any le..- have ever done anything so uS,efu'1 as' to scatter 
gitimate effort to a'oid the stigma of reputed sunshine," said Helen. "I have been seeing my
narrowness is' excusable, perha,ps commendable. self in 'the barren fig tree.' But give me work, 
But our young people should'be made to feel that please, and let me use my fingers as well as mv 

tongue." to stand ,by the truth is not narrowness, even 
though one has to stand alone, or in company SeJecting one from the pile of garments al-
of a few. ready cut, M,rs. Dayton gave it to Helen, saying, 

While we should always be ready to cover, "This dress for little Helen may be your work, 
with the cloak of charity, the errors of those who not only because she is your pet and namesake, 
conscientiously differ from us, yet we must be because she needs it to wear." 
careful that none of our acts, official or other- "To do what will help you most is all the 
wise, shall seem to approve in other young peo- choice I have," Helen replied. But whette is 
pIe that which we condemn in our own. There Helen this afternoon?" 
is a difference between tolerance and approval. "She is spending the clay with Mrs. Gates," 
This difference must be sweetly' and wisely em- Mrs. Dayton answered. "When the children 
phasized in our conduct toward those of other came from school they. brought a note from Mrs, 
denominations, if we are to impress our own Gates, asking if I would lend her my 'Sunshine' 
young people with the importance of the Sabbath; to-day. She always calls Helen, Sunshine; and 
if we are to make them feel that we believe it really, Helen, I think she' is like you in her 
to be a vital question of ethics and religion-a happy, sunny disposition, as well as in name. 
factor in shaping character and determining des- 1 hope she may develop the same loving thought· 
tiny. In each of our schools there are opportun-, fulness, that makes you stich a comfort and bless
ities for Bible study. This is well, for above all ing to your friends. And now, dear, tell me \ 
things else our young people should learn to what it is that troubles you." 
reverence the teaching of Scripture which is the There was a glad light in Helen's eyes as she 
basis of our faith. In each school there should looked up from her work to say, "Really, Mrs. 
be given, in some form, instruction in those Dayton, I am beginning to doubt whether I am 
things which directly affect us as a people. We troubled. I believe I have been near envying 
need a new book embracing the things which my friends their talents. You know how gifted 
Dr. Gamble is giving the Seminary students this some of the girls are. Kate Cameron is a fine 
Semester, under the head of Denominational elocutionist; Sue Sanderson is an excellent mu
History. I hope that in the absence of something sician; Ellice Holmes writes stories and poems 
which would cover a wider field, Salem College for the magazines; Lois Lyman is an artist; 
will offer instruction in' the History of Seventh- Esther Elmer is a successful teacher; Marian 
day Baptists in West Virginia, using as a text Gordon is studying law; Emily Grove is study
book the volume by Corliss F. Randolph, now ing medicine, and Clara Graham theology, ex
in the hands of th"'e'--publishers. Similaf books pecting to go to China a~ missionaries; while 
ought to be written covering in a like manner the poor Helen Ray can qnly do commonplace 
history of other associations with which our things; a servant without a talent, it has seemed 
young people should become familiar. Our young to me. But I know you are not one who says 
people should be urged to attend such meetings what you do not mean, and if, as you say, I am 
as this and the Associatiops,' and, when possible, in aQY sense a blessing and comfort to my friends, 

the qeneral Conference; We cannot Kope to I am 'content:" 
hold to the Sabbath all those who are born of, "I am very glad to hear you say that, 'Helen," 
Seventh-day Baptist parentage. Sabba:th~keep- 'said'Mrs. Da;Ytdti.. ,il do riot tii1d~rvalue the 
ing is a test question, a~d it resuits in a '~if~ing' " gitts:~f your"fr~~nds~":~hich you'say'"'"you have 
proces~. But let us pray and labor that the per- ,been near envying. "They: are Go~~given talents, 
centage of those who leave us may grow less and used in l:Iis service they cannot fail to prove 
and less, ~et us continue to ask ourselves' and blessings to themselves and to others. But otlr 
ea~h other the question, "How can we hold our lives are filled day by day with little, and seern
young people to the Sabbath?" And for the ' ingly unimportant things; and to my mind <there 
sake of the truth we love and of our young peo- . is no talent more needed in this world of ours, 
pie themselves, let us seek, so far as is in our than that of diffusing brightness and sunshine. 
power, the solution of the problem. To be able to ~ive to the discouraged a word of 

cheer; to the sorrowful a tender sympathy; to 
the desolate a loving interest; to, be patient under 
trials; and to _be sunny and cheerful, though sur-

HELEN RAY'S TALENT. 
There was a light rap at the door of the sunny 

sewing room at the parsonage, and in response 
to Mrs. Dayton's "Come,!' the door opened and 

,Helen Ray entered." ' 

"roundings and' companions maybe depressing; 
looking for good in' others instead of dwelling 
on their peCUliarities' and disagreeable tnits; 'is to 

" 

give' more real' happiness' to those whose lives 
touch yours, than you w;ill, ever know until the 
light of eternity reveals all things. I know that 

" YOU are striving to live close to the Saviour, and 
to - win others to' the knowl~dge of' His love; 
and to me, the field 'appears wide. and the need 

,great for the exercise of the very talent which 
the Lord has given )'ou.'· 

,"1 can hardly tel\ you, Mrs. Dayton," said' 

. '~. 

T HE'S'A~BB AT HR E CO'R DE R. 

'SMIT'H-STUKEY.-At the residence of the bride's mother, 
Alfred" N. Y., March 15, 1905, by Rev. L. C. Ran
dolph. Mr. Arthur Henry Smith and Miss Lena 
Cornelia Stukey, all of Alfred. 

WILCOX-WITTER.-At the home of the bride's father, 
H. E. Witter, March 25, 1905, by Re~'. L. C. Ran
dolph, Jay J. Wilcox and Miss Ethel Witter, all of 
Alfred, N. Y. 

DEATHS. 
Helen, "how much your words have helped ,n1e. 'C " ' E . ' -, " " LARKE.- rastus P. Clarke was, born in Edmeston, 
:My deSIre for a college esiucatton h.as been very , N~w York, June 30, 1817, and died in Milton, Wis., 
great, though it has, been j111po~sible, since J am ';,' Mar,ch 24, 1905, in the eighty-eighth year of,his age. 
needed at 'howe ... : TheJ,ceaseless ro~nd of ,doing"" ,B~c~use C?fthe absence of his pastor, Brother'L. A. 
the same things, ,a'nd ,as I -toJd yc4". such c~m~" Platts, and ~he illness of President W~ ~. Da~a:rid, the 
monplace things,' :witho!'t, ~ny special, thing that·, funeral ;;ervlces were ~onducted, by Prof ... Edwm Sha.w, 

I Id ' '1'1 .. "ft 'h" ~ " f I hI" and Prof. Albert Whitford. A more extended notice 
cou C!:l, a, gl , as mac,e me ee t 3:1: was later. 

of very li;tle',~~cou~t: .~ut y.o1i~lave ~howQ. me BABcocK,-ln Dodge Cel;ter, Minn., March 4,E'I~5' 
that nothmg IS so trtvlal as to be ummportant, Lucile Babcock, you11gest daughter of R. H. (de-' 
jf it is the work the 'Father asks of' \1S; and I ceas!!d) and Jennie L. Babcock, aged twelve years 
can be very happy in doing any work or any a.nd eight ~lonths. 
round of work if I can feel that it is the work ThiS young sister has been feeble for several years. 

, , For about three years she has been a great sufferer 
He gives me." M. A. L. from rheumatism and heart trouble. All that loving 

HOPES ALL WILL ADOPT TITHING. 

I have for sometime past believed in this way 
of supporting the Lord's work. I am teaching 
school this winter and that has kept me very busy. 
I am going to preach on the subject of tithing, 
the first good opportunity. I want all my con
gregation to be present when I present that sub
ject. The roads have been drifted full of snow 
so that it has been impossible for them to get to 
church. I do hope that all our people will adopt 
this plan and that we may see our cause advance 
more rapidly. 

Remember us in your prayers that we may 
present this subject thoughtfully and great good 
be done in the Master's name. 

DARWIN C. LIPPINCOTT. 

(;,\RWIN, IOWA. 

FROM GENTRY. 
Spring in all its beauty is here. Strawberries 

are in bloom and garden vegetables are growing 
nicely. Our C. E. society is aiso taking on new 
life; and we are praying that this may be a sea
son of rich fruit-bearing for the, Master. The 
Missionary and Music _ Committees are assisting 
Pastor Hurley in preaching services at Pleasant 
Yalley, six IU:iles east of here. Immediately 
after the first service ,at that place, a tall Arkan
san gave the preacher his hand, and ,pleasantly 
observed, "Well, parson, you did mighty well, 
but your singers beat you all hollow." 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY. 

hands and medical skill could do was of little value, 
save for temporary relief, and "On Sabbath morning, 
March 41h, she passed to the Spirit World, to join her 
beloved father. For several years she has been a zeal
ous worker in the Sabbath School and Junior C. E. 
Society, and on Dec. 20th, 1903, at the close of the re
vival conducted by Rev. M. B. Kelly, she was baptized 
by her pastor into the fellowship of the Dodge Center 
church. She leaves a mother and sister, who derive 
much comfort from the fact that the departed was an 
ardent child of the Lord. 

Service~ were held in the church March 6th, con
ducted by the pastor, who spoke from Ecc!. 12: I, 
"Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord." 

G. W, L. 

HESELTINE.-At Whitesville, N. Y., March 26th, 1905 
Edwin R. Heseltine, in the nd year of his age. 

He was born May 22, 1832. May 22, 1862, he mar
ried Fanny Mingus who, with an adopted son, mourn 
the loss of a kind and 'Sympathetic husband and father. 
Brother Heseltine was baptized and united with the 
Seventh-day ,Baptist church of Independence, N. Y., 
wl~en about sixteen years of age, and was one of its 
faithful members until he was called home, after a 
week's illness with pneumonia. God had blessed him 
with some of this world's wealth, and he enjoyed help
ing the needy. He loved the Lord Jesus fervently and 
sllOwed his interest by urging the young to give their 
hearts to the Saviour. He was a prominent citizen of 
the tOWIl, loved and respeGted by all. He was willing 
to do by other men better than he expected them to do 
by him. 

Funeral services were held at his late residence in 
Whitesvville, March 28, 1905, conducted by his pastor, 
assisted by Rev. Jared Kenyon, al}d by,the Baptist and 
the Methodist ministers of Whitesville. 

A. G. C. 

BALLou.;-Mrs. Martha PoUer Ballou was born in Ber
lin, N. y" June 14, 1842, and died at West Hal
lock, Ill., March 6, 1905· 

She was the eldest child of Riley and Phoebe Green 
Potter.. Wheh a young girl she came with her parents 
to West Hallock, where she spent the remainder; of 

"1'vIY RELiGION .AS GOOD AS THE her life. She united with the West Hallock Seventh-
JJ;1:WS'." 0" ' day Ba~tist' cl!tirch, OCt. 9, 1858;0£ which church she 

GENTRY, ARK. 
,,' 

I d'd " I' Ii" "t,';;';..." .. , \ "H l t G' I,,, was a' member at the time of'her/death. For forty-eight 
. I .pr~ac: ' some npe Jago ~n. ,ow \,0, /y;'e;; ,', ,ye'ar,s-: since '1857-' 'she had served, continuously as a 

wlllch1l1.c~lld~dt,he pre~ent~t~on of tliebthll~g 'member 'of the church, ~hoir: She was of a retiring 
system. 'f did not insiston t,heam(l1lnt;, pr'the~ature,of a pleasant and kindlY disposition, toward all, " 
proportion that men shpuld give. But I made it,' a devoted'mother and a willing'worker in the ~ome and 
quite. c1e.ar that I thougpt mx religion was 'as. in the church., Acts 26 : 8., . F. E, P. ' 

good as that of the Jews, so' I could hardlyaf- VOORHEEs.-Robert P. Voorhees. was born \1l Ho.ward, 
ford to give less than a tent1~, anyway. ' AStlefubdel1NCouyntYM' N. hY'2g' APlr901152S, 1814, and died, at 

. ' re, . _, arc , . 
ELI F. LoOFBORO. He was the son of Luke and Mary Petitt Voorhees, 

NEW YORK CITY. 

MARRIAGES. 
~---'--~~~-~~---'--~~-

and one of 'a family of fourteen children. In his youth 
the family moved into Allegany county, settling in the 
vicinity of Wellsville" which, at that time, could scarce
I;Y be called a village, its business interests' being c>l1ly 

----~---- a blacksmith shop ana a saw mill. The saw mill was 
TEFFT-KRusEN.-At th~, home of ,Chas, Tefft, Alfred. ,run by two brothers named Wells, fr«;im whom the vil-

N. Y.,' March 30,,, 1905,. by Re~:' L. C. R,andolph; lag~took its name. Possessing a strong, and health
Elisha-:Tefft of Wellsville, and Mrs. Jiiliette Krus~n ',flll body, the willingness' and courage to accept the toii, 
of A~dover, ,N. Y. " and hardships ,of a, pioneer life, with the ~te'adfast pur-

.. . .' \ 

, " .. ' ," 

" 

pose to 'malce for himself a, place among men, while 
always endeavoring, to fulfill his duty to God and his 
fellow-men, he' early commenced the work of an event
ful life. In his young manhood he was happily mar
ried to Augusta Higgins, and unto them were born 
five children, of whom two died in childhood. ' Of"'the ' 
others, Deacon Charles R. Voorhees of Alfred, in whose 
home the father was most tenderly cared for during 
the last two years of his life, Lewis W. Voorhees, of 
Richburg, N. Y., Mrs. W. W. Stebbins of Mankato, 
Minn., with twenty grandchildren and eleven great 
graridchildrcn, survive him. In early life he became a 
believer in the Lord Jesus Christ and a willing and effi
cient worker' ill his cause, committing himself earnest
ly to Bible Sch~ol work, taking an active part in prayer" 
conference, and other social and helpful reli'gious 'ser
vices. At the organization of the First Baptist: chur~h 
of Wellsville, he became one of its charter and active 
members. He was always a careful and conscientious 
student of the Bible, seeking to follow its teachings in 
all thi1?-gs, and by its study was led, some fifty years 
ago, to embrace the Sabbath of the Bible, and soon 
after became a member of the church of Independence, 
N Y. Some ten years later he' united with the Niles 
Hill Seventh-day Adventist Church, and has since that 
time continued his relation with that denomination, be
ing at the time of his death a member. o~the Seventh
day Adveiitist Church at Shingle House, 'Pa. He was 
a man of sterling integrity, conscientious in action, 
faithful in duty, honored and trusted of men. At the 
close of a life covering a period of nearly ninety years, 
he leaves behind him, as a precious heritage to his own 
worthy descendants, and to many others, the example 
and influence of a Godly life and of service faithfully 
rendered to Him by whom he had been called to a life 
of truth, virtue and usefulness. s. B. 

WITTER.-Jehiel Samuel Witter was born in Brookfield, 
N. Y., April 10, 1818, and died at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. Oscar Hood, Alfred, N. Y., March 
19, 1905. 

He was the fourth of eight children of Paul and Ruby 
Burdick Witter. With his death the last of the family 
has gone from earth. His father moved from Brook
field to East Valley some seventy years ago. Samuel 
was a youth of sterling worth. He gained in the dis
trict school a good education, and taught school four 
winters, working on the farm summers. His wages 
were given to his father to help pay for the place. 

While teaching at Hartsville, he met Miss Fannie 
Burdick. to whom he was married March 9, 1843. She 
survives him with the1r four children, William S .. 
James L., Mrs. Oscar Hood and Mrs. Albert Lang
worthy. There are four grandchildren and two great 
grandchildren, one of whom had four great grand 
parents living until Mr. Witter died. 

He was converted when a bo~at Brookfield, baptized 
and received into the church. For nearly seventy years 
he was a member of the Second Alfred church, which 
lost its oldest living member when he died. 

His religion was manifested in his home, and the 
family prayers are looked back to by the children with 
great tenderness and gratitude. Three of the children 
were converted in this manner at the hearthstone, and 
from this beginning a revival sprang up, in which nearly 
all the young people of the neighborhood were brought 
to Christ. 

It is very unusual for mall and wife to enjoy so long 
a life together as have Mr. and Mrs. Witter. They 
celebrated their golden wedding 'and two years have 
passed since their sixtieth anniversary. Their mutual 
devotion was beautiful to see. 

Ser,vic'es< were condilcted by Pastor Randolph at the 
home 'of Oscar Hood, in Alfred, March 22, 1905. Text, 
Ps. 127: 2. L. C. R. 

woaiiEN.-Clarressa Loui,sa Worden, daughter of Green 
, -~nd Louisa: Worden; was :born in: Stephentown, N. 

Y., July 4, 1824, and ~died in Little Genes~e,N. Y., 
MarcIl 25, 1905· ' " ' 

She came with her 'fath!!r's family to Alfred in 1840 , 

where, four years later, she was married to Leander W. 
Lewis. She was the mother of four children, three 
sons and one daughter. Two of the sons and her hus
band have preceded her to the Spirit land, while the 
daughter, Mrs. J. L. Hull, and her son, Clarence, sur
vive her. Of her father's family only one sister. Mrs: 
S. E, Green of Nile, N. Y., is left. ' She had been for 
many years a member of the First Genesee Seventh-day 
Bapti,st church and was in hearty sympathy with all 
its work. Funeral services at 'the ,house March 27. 
conducted by her pastor.. ' Sermon from Rev. 14: 13. 

s. u: B. 
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Sabbath School. 
ClONDUcra n IADATB-SCBOOL .,AD. 

---" Edited by 
RD. WD.LIAII C. WSITJ'OIID, Profeslor of Bib

lical LanlUaps and Literature in Alfred 
University. 

_INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1905. 

tation from' Psa. u8: 25, 26. This is c~rtainly of the. " Syro-phrenic:ian' woman' and, . ih~ cen
a 'Messianic Psalm.' Even if these' words wer~ turion's ser:vant. Our author doe!; not stop to 
not specifically ~ddressed to the Messi~h in the tell us about the. reception of the Greeks because 
Psalm, we may be sure that the people inte~d¢d he wishes'to give prominence to what our Sav
them here as an ascription- of praise to the Mes- iour taught concerning the significance of 'their 
siah, for they add "even the King of Isreal." ccming. The' hour i~ come, that the Son of man 
The word "Hosamia," meaning literally, "save should be glorified. The supreme glorification 
now," was originally a petition" but came to be of Jesus is in being crowned as Lord in the 
-an eXllression of gratulation or praise. hearts, of men. The coming of these Greeks 

SECOND ()UART~". 14. Havil~g foulld a young ass. Jesus accept- - is the token that Jesus is beginning to be re-
April I. Jesus the Good Shepherd ... John 10: 7-18 'h f d d l'b I . d 'd f J' h April 8. The Raising of Lazarus ...... John q: 32-45 eu the omage 0 the people, an e I erate y set 'celve by those 9utSl e 0 the eWls nation. 
April '5. The Supper at Betha\1y ........ John 12: I-II about the external fulfillment of the Messianic The kingdom of heaven is founded and well 
April 22. The Entry of Jesus, IOto Jerusalem ' , , ." .. lohn 12: 12-26 prophecy of Zech. 9: 9 as a sign unto'them. We started 'upon its way: to conquer the world. . 
April 29. Jesus Wash,ng the DISCIples' Feet . . . 

. H:~ I~: .. ~Te~'i.sYt~~Y:~~/~iSB}~Yf~~~~~' o'ht:,n I~~: I~:;~ was a token of humility. Compare Solomon's mula is frequently used in this gospel to intro- . 
_ jOhn 13: 1-14 ' 'are- not to think that Jesus' ndmg upon an ass 24. Verily, verily, I say unto YOIi. This for-

May 20. esus Befpre. Pilate ..... ;: ... ohn 18: '28-40 " riding' -up-on the" royal mule. Jesus was a Prince " duce' -'som-e' parti'bularly 'l'mportant teachl·ng.·'· E~~ 
'May 27. he Cruclfixlon .............. ohn 19· '7-30 ' ',' .,. June 3. The Resurrection ....... -: ..... oh!, 20: 11-23 ' of peace, and, he was -ineek and ,gentle; but his - :ceptag-rain of 'wheat fall into the earth 'and die., 
June ·10. The Message of the R,sen 'hrlst .. ' " . - '., --, Rev." 10'20 ndlng upon an ass did not at all sl,gl11fy that he The Jaw of..natu~e is that-life,must._be deyot_ed' 
June 17. 
June 24· 

The Heavenly Home .......... Rev. 22: I-II ' --k ' ., Review. was mee . in order' to, ,produce life. :This principle is, v~ry 
IS .. Daughter of Zian. This is a figurative clearly. illustrated in the case of a seed .. ,A 'grain 

LESSON IV.-THE ENTRY OF JESUS IN
TO JERUSALEM. 

For Sabbath-day, April 22, 1905. 

LESSON TEXT.-John 12: 12-26. 

Golde .. Te~·t.':"'''Blessed is he that cometh in the name 
of the Lord. "-M att. 2: 19· 

INTRODUCTION. 
Jesus now at the end of his ministry gives 

the Jewish nation a final opportunity to accept 
him as their Messianic King. The crowds of 
people gathered at the feast hail him with en
thusiasm, but the leaders of the people stand 
back and cri ticise. We are to understand also 
that the multitudes, although they were sincere 
in their' homage on this occasion, did not believe 
with any great intensity of purpose. These same 
people may not have been among the number of 
those who cried, "Crucify him" a few days later, 
and yet they could not be relied upon for the 
defence of their King. 

We are not to think that Jesus had changed 
his mind, and had decided to seek political 
power as a preliminary means for the establish
ment of his spiritual kingdom. There were 
shouts of jo)' and ascriptions of praise as Jesus 
apprOfllOh.ed the Holy City, and we appropriately 
speak of his triumphal entry; but there was noth
ing in all this to arouse the suspicions or excite 
the hostility of the Roman officers. 

Jesus came not upon. a war-horse, but upon a 
"colt the foal of an ass." He came not in hu-
mility, but in triumph. It was however a 
triumph of peace. He meant for the people to 
see in his coming the fulfillment of the prophecy 
of Zechariah. 

TIME.-Upon the day after last week's lesson. 
The traditional date is upon the first day of the 
Passion Week, and is called by many Palm Sun
day. SOlfle day early in April of the year 30. 
The incident in regard to the Greeks is prob
ably two days later. 

PLACE.-Upon the way from Bethany to Jeru
salem; and in Jerusalem. 

PERSONS.-_ Jesus and the multitudes; certain 
Greeks; Philip and Andrew. 

I OUTLINE: 

I. Jesus Rides to Jerusalem in Triumph. v. 
12-18. 

2. The Pharisees are Chagrined. y. ):9· 
,3. _Certain Greeks, Seek Jesus. v. 20-22. 
.4.j~sus Speaks I?f. the' Path ,to·Gl~ry. v. 

23~26. . 

NOTES. 
12. A gre~i multitude that had come to the 

.feast. We are to notice that the people who 
joined in the triumphal procession and hailed Je
sus as King were not men of Jerusalem, and 

, probably did not belong to Judea at all. They 
were at Jerusalem to attend the feast of the pass
over. They heard that Jesus was· that morning 
to go to Jerusalem from Bethany about, two 
miles distant 

13. The branches of polm trees. Used as 
symbols, of victory or rej oicing. H osonna: bless
ed is he thai cometh in the name of: the Lord. 
These words are especially signifi~ant as a quo-

• 

reference to the inhabitants of Jerusalem. ,of wheat ~ust peri~h" ili -order to produce mai-iy 
16. These' things understood n01 his 'disciples grains. 'Jesus' says ,clearly that foi- 'the progress 

at the first. They did not at this time under- of. his kingdom ,he himself must 'die. 
stand the real significance of his acts or of the acts 
of devotion on the part of the people. If'the dis- 25· He tnat loveth his life shall lose it. This 

general principle that Jesus ,has' stated does not 
ciples did not understand, how much less did the apply to. himself alone, but equally well to his 
multitudes understand' who were carried away disciples and to others.' If any man shall take 
with their own enthusiasm. When lesus· was extreme precautions against using his time and 
glO1·ified. That is, through his death and resurrec strength for the benefit of others, and shall show 
tion. Then f'emembered they. Much of the great regard for his life by striving in' every 
apostles' equipment for their work in 'founding way to prevent any expenditure of it, this man 
the Christian Church came through calling to shall lose the highest and best that is in, him, 
mind under the direction of the Holy Spirit the that is, his real life. On the other hand, the 
things that had been said and done by Jesus in man who shall give his life freely for others, 
their presence. who shall indeed act as if he hated his life, this 

I7. The multitude-bare witlless. This verse man shall really save that which is best in him, 
and the next serve as an explanation of the ori- and s,hall be doing that which is really for his 
gin of this demonstration in the honor of Jesus. own highest advantage. Thjs law of compensa
Those who had been present at the tim'e that tion is even more true in spiritual matters than 
Lazarus was raised from the dead bore witness in the physical world about. Unto life eternal. 
that J estlS had done this deed, and the people The word translated "life" earlier in the verse 
accepted their testimony, is that which is sometimes rendered so1l1 or self; 

18. The mltltitude 'lVCllt a-lid met him. We the word in this line ,means a high and noble 
are to understand that a multitude was coming 
to meet Jesus as well as a multitude accompany
ing him. 

I9, Behold, how :ve pj'evail nothillg. The 
Pharisees were deeply chagrined by this' great 
demonstration in honor of Jesus. They were do
ing their best to counteract his influence, and 
here was the great crowd of passover visitors 
shouting his praise. 

20. Now there' were certain Greeks. With 
thjs verse a distinct paragraph is begun. The 
time is probably two days later, for verse 39 
which is connected with this context seems to 
refer to our Lord's final departure from the tem
ple and is therefore parallel- with Matt. 24: I 
and Mark 13: 1. The word "Greeks" here cer-

existence. 

26. If any man senle me, let him follow me. 
Let him adopt the principles taught by my life 
and conduct. Let him, for example, choose to 
drop into the ground like a grain of wheat and 
give himself in order that he may bear fruit. 
And where I am there shall also my servant be. 
The reward for such action will be natural and 
inevitable. If Jesus comes to honor by the sacri
fice of himself, so will his follower who imitates 
his example. Him will the Father honor. De
votion to the Son and to the principles which he 
exemplifies can not fail to bring recognition from 
the Father who is well pleased with the life and 
work of the Son. 

tainly refers not to <;ireek-speaking Jews, but to You say that the absence ,of restfulness 
real Gentiles. Possibly they came from Greece, 
but it is more likely that their home was in in modern life springs from the fierce 
Galilee, or somewhere not very far away. Went struggle for existence. But the Bible goes 
ftP to 'lClorship at the feast. Some have inferred a good deal deeper than that; the want of 
that they were proselytes, but all, that we have rest is rooted in want of t1~ust. Depend on 
to be sure of is that they were sincere search- it, he that believeth not is' always in danger 
ers after truth. 

2{. These therefore came to Philip. Why of feverish impatience.· Depend upon it 
they came to Philip we may only guess. Per" that,! to the end of time, he ,that bel~eveth 
haps because he had a Greek name; pO,ssibly be- shan not make h~t~l-_ -G.,.? !lforrisp~: ;' 
cause they were acquainted with hi~: v~ry like- ' ' . 
lyJreca.use th~y 'w~re from the' same city. Sir,. we , War is the most futile and' ferocious of 
. would, see Jesus. The request is ~ot. merely for, 11 ·h '- '- f 1-1'" - ' :'i' . .. " : ",'" ,,' - , ' " . - , . -' ,-a uman· 0 les. . , ' 
_a:.chance to look at Jesus" for thiS they might" " , " ' ,."., , ,", \. " .. , 
e~sily .. haye obtained without the intervention of ' I abhor war and .vlew It as the grea~est 
'any: one; what they wanted was an interview: scourge{of mankind. 

22. ,PhiliP cometh and telleth Andrew. My first wish is to see this plague t6 man-
Philip does not take the responsibility'" of bring- kind banished from the earth: - .... 
ing this request to the Master by himself. yery A day will come when th~ only battle-
likely he remembered that Jesus had said at one. " 
time, "I was not sent but unto the lost sheep of field wlll be the market. open to commerce 
the house of IsraeV' And again when he first and the mind open to new ideas. 
sent out his apostles he had forbidden them' to There never was a time when, in my opin-
ge to the Gentiles. ion, some way coulc\ not have been found of 
. 23 •. And lesus anS"&ereth them., . . BY "them" preventing the drawing of th~ s~ord. 
IS eVidently meant Andrew and Phlhp. Whether I feel confident that the time is not far 
Jesus actually granted th~ request of the Greeks . ,'. , ' ,. - '. 
,or . not we are not told. Some say, Of course dIstant when war wll1 be as Impossible' 
not. But by far, the most 'likely view is that ,am<;mg ~ivi1ized nations as due1ling'i~a~9';lg,< 
lie did receive them. He healed the daughter civilized men. " " ' .. ',',', , ,: . ',;; ..' .". 

, . \ , ' ' " ' 

T:H'E' S AB'B A T"H~ R EC OR D,E R . • 
, " 

:~But Mr. Burdick's domestic life is one of his' 'social parlor, festival hall or amateurt~eatre, 
richest legacies. In 1863 he was married, to Mary 'is certainly dese<;ration. See Lev. 19': 30; John 
Taylor, ,also a "graduate of Alfred, Universitv. 2: 14-17; Luke 19: 45, 46; I Cor. II: 22. 
For forty-two' years their affection and dev~- '''Ye shalf keep my Sabbath, and reverence 
tion for each other have been the most beautiful my sanctuary." 
and ~incere. l"And [he] said unt6 them. that sold doves, 

Two children have blessed their home, Mary . Take -these things hence; make not my bther's 
Leona, now Mrs. John J. Merrill of Albany, and house an house of merchandise." 

" ... d " .. Kip 

Miss Emma' Gertrude of vVesterly, R. I. He "And he went into the temple, and began to 
was devoted to his children, his son-in-law, and cast out them that sold therein and them t,hat 
'his two little grandchildren, Margaret and Anna bought. Saying ,unto them, It is written, My 
Merrill. And he was in turn loved and cherished house is the house of prayer; but ye have made 
by, all of these. it a den of thieves." 

"What, have ye, .net houses"to eat and drink, 
in? orde~pise ye the church '6fGod, *' '*. * 
J praise you not." I Cor. II: 22. POWDER 

A".~llItelY: Pure . 
lIAS 6D SUBstfIIITE 

THE LATE SILAS C. BURDICK. 

;\ Fitting Tribute' by President Davis to a 
Worthy Man. 

Silas C. Burdick was the youngest son of 
:\mos and Anstice (Clark) Burdiek. He was 
born in Alfred, March 12, 1838. He was a young 
man of scholarly tastes, and after graduating 
from Alfred University in 1858, he studied for 
one year in Madison, now Colgate University. 
After completing his education he entered the 
mercantile business in Alfred and continued in 
that business for over thirty years. He has 
served his town in important public offices, in
cluding Town Clerk, Supervisor, and Postmas
ter. T~us all his life Mr. Burdick has been 
actively interested in the business and indus
trial interests of Alfred. His most cherished and 
enthusiastic life service has been, however, in 
the interest of Alfred University. Since his 
g-raduation he ha-s been a devoted and loyal 
.\lumntlS, and in 1865 he was elected a trustee 
of the University and has served continuously 
in that office since that time, a period of forty 

years. 
Alfred's good name and the best possible 

achievements of her faculty and students have 
been objects of his constant thought and solici
tude. He possessed a ·strong personality, a ,keen 
observation and a critical mind with an instinct 
for literature and learriing in general. In. no 
other way was this more clearly, or more help
fully shown than in ~his regular attendance at 
and active participati~n in the meetings of the 
Alleghanial} . by~etmi, of which he w?s a life
long mei~ber, loved and, honored by alL He is 
the author of theJiis'to~y ot'the Town of 'A:lfr~d; 
in the Cente~ni?:CMemorial' History, of, Alle-

.~ '~ " , . , 

gany County, In this ad~irable hist,or:y' and 

':'-:I;'he'advi~e of:: pliysidan~; lha:Ca, senousoper- ': 
ation be undergo,ne, led hini to realiz~ that life's 
work' tnight '~e finished. Bilt iwith faith in God, 
ttnS11<!:k~n, he ,vas courageous to liv'e if God' so 
willed, ,::md cheerfull): ready to die if his ' work 

was done. 

Six days after the Operation his fleart ceased 

its labor and. he entered into rest March 21, 1905, 
at the \age of 67 years and II days. 

Farewell services were' held at the home 
March 24, conducted by President Davis, assist
ed by Pastor Randolph and' Rev. O. D. Sher
man. Interment in Alfred Rural Cemetery. ' 

B. C. D. 

The Trustees of Alfred University desire to 
place on record their deep appreciation of the 
loyal service of Mr. Silas C. Burdick as a member 
of their Board for forty years. He has been 
devoted and faithful to the University at all 
times. His labors in her behalf have been untir
ing. At the time of his death he held the long
est record for service of any member of the 
Board. His abiding interest and thoughtful 

counsel will be greatly missed. 
We extend to his bereaved family our sincer

est sympathy, al1d .hereby convey to them our 
assurances of the esteem and high regard in 
which their departed loved one' will always be 
held by the members of this Board. 

WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom has call
ed from our midst our late brother and friend, 

Silas c.' Burdick, and 
WHEREAS, Mr. Burdick was a loyal Allegha

nian, a welcome visitor at our sessions, and a 
member whose pl"e-sence and kindly counsel will 

be sorely missed, be it 
Reso~ved, That we, the Alleghanian Lyceum, 

in special session assembled, do hereby express 
our grief at the loss of our broth,er, and tender 
our sincere sympathy to the sQrrowing family. 

Be. it fur-ther 
Resolved, That our -program boards be draped 

in mourning; and that a cOPY. of these ,resolu
tions be presented to the bereaved fan-iily,; a copy 

,pla<;ed . on our record books; and a copy given 
., t~e Alfre,d $un and to ,the .SABBATH RECORDER 

, {~r .publication. 
, ~, • ,.' ; • ~ r • ,r c .' > 'r ." I, oJ ", • 

by manY:~RtlJ.~r. ·choic~. b,itsbf literary 'anli J1isto:r-,·". ,,', . ; I 

ical authorship; he ha~ 'inscribed his name :indel~, ' ~,"R,EY;~RANC~ :MY' ~f\'NCTDARY.". 
ibly in 'th~ ':l1istory 9f. th.e to:wri' and cOl,U1ty.:", " . .F. ":1> W~Ussend~i tree follpwing. qliotatiop. ~rom 

Special Notices. 

The Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
its services every Sabbath afternoon at 3 o'clock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek 

, ' 
. Mich. Visitors are most cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day .Baptists who may be stopping in the city 
are invited to attend 

.as- SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Satibath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 

South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

.as- SABBATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. Other Sabbaths, the Bible 
class alternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in 
the city. All are cordially invited. 

.as- THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Mayne Building 
~m Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. "0. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Mohroe St. 

lEi"" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HornelIsville, 
N. y" holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us 

"-lEi"" THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South and Thompson Street. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching ser
vice at 11.30 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to 
all visitors. ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor. 

260 W. 54th Street' 

To be published in the Spring of 1905· 

A HIstory of 

Seventh Day Baptists 
in West Virginia ..... . 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. I90Z 
, " 

The AI~~lIii.of Alfred fo~~Jifty years J;l!ive.,all; ,th,e, Cli~is~~n Herald~ with selections ·from the 
known and', loved ,SHas Burdick' and no, man,' Bible:. ' " .. , ' " " 
has been more in the minds' of these 'AluITUli all: ,~' Spea~ing broadly, all fairs, festivals; concerts, 
over the country as' they revert to their pleasant' suppers, tabfeaux, plays and similar entertain
associations at Alfred. J" ' 'ments for the purpose of winning the heart and 

, . By Corliss F. Randolph . 

It is now expected that this volume will be published some 
, time during the coming Spring. The edition will be small, 

ana about half of it has already been subscribed for. 
Advance subscriptions' will be accepted for a limited 

period at '$2.00 n,et, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced, upon publication. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH. 

Mr. Btlrdick profes'sed faith in Christ in eaily ,purse of the world, are out6f place in God's 
life, was baptized and united with the First Sev- house. ,"They are contrary 'to the precepts and 
enth-day Bapti~t. Chur~h of Alfred, of which examples of his Word and .cannot b~ pleasing 
church he remained a worthy and esteemed mem- to Him," writes ~n_ authority. ,"They are coun
ber until his' death. 'terfeit methoas- of ,giving, and they stimulate 

He was a close .student ~f the Bible and w~s not genuine but bogus benevolence." Besides, 
for many );ea~~.~~, :~ctiveand able teache~, in the to transform the ~hi.trch, which is. 'consecrated, 
~ibl~ SCQoo(~,"" ,;.; , ~,' ,- " . , Cr .', and 'set' 'apart for the Lord, into a, restaurant, 

18S North Ninth Street, 
NBWAa:.:, N. J. 

~.~ :,'1-<' '''':.,11~'~.'~';' ":"'" '. ~. !:,."\"" '\'<"""',"~ .>,~,~,.(r·/" .,.;~·rz" I"~ "k ',j,.,,\~"-.',.' " ." 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred._Tl1ou8and Dollar 

. Cent.snnlal Fund. . 
Alfred U";ver.lty .... founded In 11,6. 

'and from the besinnins ita constant and earn· 
e.t aim h.. been t'!, . place within the reach 
of the deaervins. educational advantage. of 
the highest type, and in every part of the 
country there may be found many whom it 
haa materially assisted to go out' \nto the' 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
citizenship. That it may be of atill greater ~I· 
vice in opening a way to those seeking a col .. 
lege education, it is' provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any' town in 

. Allegany or Steuben counties, N. Y., or 
an,. county in . any state or territory f free 
tuition be granted to one student each year 
for the Freshman year of the Collese course. 
Your attention is directed to the fact that 
any money which you may subscribe, will in 
conjunction with that subscribed by other. in 
your town or county. become a part of a 
fund which will forever be available in the 
way of assisting some ")ne in your own vicin
ity. Ever:r friend of Higher Education and 
of Alfred University Is urged to send a con· 
tribution to the Treasurer. whether it be 
large or small. 
Proposed Centennial Fllnd. . . $100,00<> 00 

Amount needed. Tune I. 1Q04. • .1Iq5.833 50 
MrA. Palll F. Hanks, Wellsville, N. Y. 
Orville E. Allen, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Amollnt needed to complete fund $95,605 00 

Spring Term 
Milton College. 

This term opens Wednesday, 
March 22, 1905, and continlles 
twelve weeks, closing Thurs· 
day, June 22, 1905. 

A college of liberal training for YOllng 
men and women. Degrees in arts, 
science, and mllsic. 

Entrance requirements and reqllired 
college studies identical with those of 
the University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the stlldy of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough COllrses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent' preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte, violin, viola, violincello, 
vocal mllsic, voice culture, harmony, 
mllsical kindergarten, etc. 

Classes iiI elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Cillb boarding, $1.50 per week; board
ing in private families, $3 per week, in
cluding room rent and llse of furnitllre. 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
or Prof. A. E. WHITFORD. M. A., RegIstrar, 

Milton, Roc.k County, Wis. 

Salem 
College ... 
Twentieth Anniversary 

Building Fund. 
In '909 Salem College will have been in 

existence twenty years. 
During the greater part of this period' its 

work has been done in one building. For 
nearly a fifth of a century this commodious 
structure has served. its purpose well" but 
the w.ork has far outgrown the plans of its 
founders. Every available space is· crowded 
with apparaius, specimens, and. curios of 
great value. Every recitation room is filled 
beyond its capacity each term. More room is 
needed for the library. The requirements of 
to·day call for 'another b~i1ding on the col· 
lege campus. The demand is urgen~ 

It i. proposed to lay the corner stone of 
such a building not later than the opening 
of the fall term of '90". To that end this 
fund i. started. It i. to be kept in trust and 
to be used only for the purposes above specl· 
fied. ' 

It is earnestly hoped that every lover of 
true· education, within West Virginia and 
without. ...ill be responsi"e to this great need 
and contribute to this fund in. order that a 
suitable building ,may- be erected. . 

The names -of the contributors .. ill' be 
pubUahed from ,time to time In "GQod, Tid· 
I..... the "Salem £a ........... and tbe "Su· 
UTB Raeo........ .. -.ubacrIPtiollll are received , 
by the ~ of the eoll-. 

Mn. Gertrude Petitt. AlliAnce, Ohio. 

Chlcqo, Ill. 
--~~--~-- ~~------~ 

BENIAMIN ,F. LANGWORTHY, . 
. . ATTOIl.ay •• D COUNaD.Cllt AT LAw. 

t I .' 

, Suite 110 and '51-' Tacoma BIds •• 
131 LaSaIle st. Tel. Main ,141. ChicaIIo. Ill. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
0' lbnploymeDt aDd (lorre.poDdeD ..... 

President.-C. B. HVLL, Marquette BidS·. 
Chicago, Ill. 

Vice.President.-W. \ H. GREENMAN, Milton 
J unction, Wis. I' 

Secretaries.-W. M. DAVIS, 60:1 West 63d St .. 
Chicago. Ill.; MURRAY MAXSON. 516 ,West 
Monroe St., Chicago. 111. • 

ASSOCIATIONAL SECRETARJES. 
Wardner Davis Salem. W. Va. , 
Corliss F. Randolph, ,85 North 9th St., New· 
. ar~ N. J. 
Dr. ",. C. Maxsonl 22 Grant St .• Utica, N. Y. 
Rev. E. P. Saunaers, Alfred. N. Y. ' - , 
W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis. ' 
F. R. Saunders, Hammond, La. 
Under control of General Conference, De

nominational in scope and purpose. 
INCLOSE STAMP FOR REPLY. 

Plainfield, N., J. 

'A MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SO
CIETY. 

EXEcvT,va BOUD. 
J. F. HUBBARD;' President, Plainfield, N. J. 
A. L. TITSWORTH. Secretary. Plainfield. N. 1 .' . 

• F. 1. HvallARD.l Treasurer, Plainfield, .N. 1· 
REV. A. H. LEWIS, Correspondinc Secre

tary, Plainfield, N.· I. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plain· 

field. N. I., the secolld First·day of each 
month, at :1.'5 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST :ME. 
MORIAL FUND. 

1. F. HUBlIARD, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
J. M. TITSWORTH, Vice-President. Plainfield, 

N. 1. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 
D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary. Plainfield, N. 1· 

Gifts for all Denominational Interests so
licited. 

Prompt payment of all oblisatlollll reqlle.t. 
ed. 

w. M. STILLMAN. 
CoUNSELLOa AT LAw. 
Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Millton, Wis. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF 
THE GENERAL CONFERENt::E. 

President, Mrs. S. J. Clarke. Milton. Wi!'. 
Vice-PresIdents, Mrs. J. B. Mor~on, MI~ton, 

Wi •. ; Mrs. W. C. 'Daland. Mtlton, WIS. 
Corresponding Se~retary. Mrs. T. J. Van 

Horn. Alpion, Wis. 
Recording Secretary, Mrs. 1. H. Babcock, 

Milton, Wi.. • -
Treasurer, Mrs. L. A. Platts. Milton, WIS. 
Editor 0 Woman's Page. Mrs. Henry M. 

Maxson 66, W. J..th St., Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ssociation. Mrs. Anna 

Randoll!h, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Secretar},. South· Eastern Association. Mrs. G. 

H. Trainer, Salem, W. Va. 
Secretary, Central Association, Mr.. R. E. 

Wheeler Leonardsville, N. Y. 
Secretarv Western ASSOCIation. :Mias Asnes 

L. Rogers, Alfred. N. Y. 
Secretary, South.Western Association. Mr •• 

G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, Ark. 
Secretarlo North· Western Association. Mrs. 

A. E. Whitford, Milton. Wi&. 

New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

George B. Shaw, Presid!1nt, 511 Central Ave-
nue, Plainfield, N. ]. . 

Vice Presidents. Eastern Associatlo!'J Ed· 
ward E. Whitford, Brooklyn. 1'1. Y. ; 
Central Association Ira Lee Cottrell, 
Leonardsville, N. Y.i Western. Associa· 
tion, Arthur E. MaIn, Alfred. N. Y.; 
South-Eastern Association, S. Orestea 
Bond, Aberdeen. W. Va.; North.West· 
ern Association Herman D. Clarke. 
Dodge Centre, Minn.' South-Western As
sociit'ln, Gideon H. F. Randolph. Fouke, 
Arkansas. . 

Frank L. Greene, Treasurer. 490 VanderbIlt 
Ave.L. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

AuUD CARLYLE PRENTlCK.1L D. 
, . ' .. lIS ·W; .~ Sv-t.. ~I 1010 A.. K. 
, "." .. " .".' ",' . - '. '. ,I-ai M P. 'K. 

O RKA· S~ ROGERS.· Special 'Alent. 
. ' -: )lvn"", B~UIT LIn ,I... Co •• 

137. B~ad .. ay. ' !el. 6548 Cort. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRaD lJNIVaaSITY. 
'Second Semester, 69th Year, begins 
, .: Feb. 3, '9"5 . 

For catalogue and iufonnatlon, address 
BOOTHE COL\yHLL DAVIS, PIt. D., D.D., Pres. 

ALFRaD ACADaMY. 
Second Quarter Opens Nov. 12, '904. " 

Preparation for College.' 
TEACHaRS' TRAINING CLASS. _ 

Opens Sept.- 6, 1904 . 
, S.G. BURDICK., Prin. 

~~------~--------- .. ~ 

SEVENTH.DAY BAPTIST, EDUCA-' 
TION SOCIETY • 

, E. M. ·TOKLINsoN ... President, Alfre'!. N. Y. 
'Ru. AaTHua E. MAI!,.. corresponclmll~ 
-, tary. Alfred, N. Y. 
V, A. BAGGS, Recordlna: Secretary. Alfred, • 

Y.' . d N Y A. B. KIINYON, Treasurer. Alfre. • • 
The regular meetings of the Board are held in 

February, May', August and November, at the 
call of the PreSIdent. 

Y OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE 
BOARD. 

Rev. A. C. Davia. President. Wut Edmeaton • 
N. Y. Alf d Mrl. Walter L. Greene. Secretary. re • 

Star:rA: Burdick..:. Treasurer, Alfredl N. Y. 
L. C. Randolpht • J!;ditor Younll Peop e'a Pase, 

Alfred, N. x. 
Mrs. Henry M. Max.lon, General lunlor 

Superintendent. Platnfield, N. 1. 
Associational Secretariel, Roy F. Randolph, 

New Milton, W. Va.; L. Gertrude Stillman, 
Ashaway. R. I.; Ethel A. Haven, Leonarda
ville,. N. Y.; Mrs. H. C. Van Horn, Alfred, 
N. Y.; C. U. Parker, Chlcaso. II!.;. C. C. 
Van Horn, Gentry. ArK. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
REV. AITHua E. MAIN. Dean. 

Westerly, R. I. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MIS· 
SIONARY SOCIETY. 

WK. L. CLAaKE, Preaident, We.terl)", 
R. I. S 

A. S. BABCOCKJ Recordlna: ecretar)", 
Rockville, R. &. -

GEOaGE H. UTTU. Treaaurer. Welted)", 
R. I. d 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD, Correapon In, 
Secretary. Westerly. R. I. 

The regular. meetlnp of the Boar. of 
managers are held the third We4ne.d.,.. In 
January, April, July. and October. ---

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

Iu B. CRANDALL, President. Weaterl.7. R.I. 
O. U. WHITFORD, Correlpondlnll Secretar)", 

Westerly. R. I. 
FUNK HILL, Recordins Secretary. Alha .. ay, 

R. I. B be ... Associational Secretaries: Stephen a 0 .... 
Eastern, 363 W. 3~th Stre'::!t New York Cit)'; 
Dr. A. C. Davis, Central, west Edmeaton, N. 
Y.; W. C. Whitford, Western. Alfred. N. Y.; 
U. S. Griffin, North·Western. Nortonvl1le, 
Kan •. ; F. I. Ehret, South·Eastern, Salem, 
W. Va.; W. R. Potter. South·Weiltern, Ham· 
mond. La. 

The work of this Board .. to help pallor
Ie.. churches in findlns and obtalnlq pu
tori. and unemployed miniater. _oq l1li to 
find employment. 

The Board .. ill not qbtrude iafarmatlo .. 
help or advice upon any church or perIODI. 
but give It .. ben asked. The lirat tbree per
SOIl8 named In the Board, will be Ita warldu, 
force, being located near each other. 

The ASlOciatlonal Secretaries will keep the 
working force of the Board Informed In re· 
gard to the pastorl.,.. churche. and nnemploy' 
ed ministers in their respective As.oclatlonl. 
·and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence .. ith the' Board. either 
. throul1h Its Corresponding Secretar, or As· 
sociatlonal Secreta ..... , will be atrlctly eonfi· 
dential. 

Shilob, N. J •. 
-------- ,~----~----

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GEN· 
ERAL CONFERENCE. 

Next les.ion to be held at Shiloh. N. 1.. All,. 
:13'28, 1905· B I 

Da. GEORGE W. POSTf Ig81 'Y .. hl~ItOD 011. 
vard, Chicago, I I.. PreSIdent. R Corli.. r'. Randolph, Rec. Sec.. ISS Nortb 

Ninth St., N ew'ark, N. 1. 
10hn B. COttrell, Cor. Sec., 1097 Park Place, ' 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Rav. E. P. SAVNDaH, Alfred, 'N. Y.. eo. 
Sec. W' fa Co 

, Other Member~ Eli F. LoofboroJ.New York 
City; Stephen ~abcock, New york Cit:!'.; 
Charles C. Chipman, Yoitkers, N. Y.; Esle F. 
Randolph, 'Great KIlls, P.O.. Staten Island. 
N. Y. . 

Regular meetings the - 'third Sundays in 
September. December and March. and the 
firat Sunday In 1 une. - ' 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
CovNazLoa AT LAw, 

St. P!lul BuildinS. ..0 Broadway. 

C C. CHIPMAN; ~ >, 

, _ AaealTaCT, 
St. Paul Buildinll. ' .. 0 Br_way. 

HI\RRY • W. PRENTICE, D. D. 5 .• 
"'I'IIe JfCll1l!port.", " Welt 1014 SInaL 

Rav. L. A. PLAnt. D. D.. MDton. .• r. 
Sec. ' 

PaOI'. W. C. WHIUOlll. Alfred. N. Y., Tr-
utero B d'ck, Executive Commlttee.-Ru. W. L. uPlar Ii 

Alha",..,.. R. I.; David E. Tit....mh. 11' 
field~N.J.; Jra B. Crandall ... W.terly~ R"!I'; 
H. 1.1. Babeock LeonardaYllle. N. Y.; .,., e 
F. Randolph. Great Kills, N. Y.; R .... W. 
D. Burdick. Nile. N.' Y. 

.. Utica, N. Y. 
---=----::-~c ----'----
DR. S. C. MAXSON. : 

,0IIce .. s GeD_, Street. 
==========~.= . ~ 

Wat Edlileaton, N. Y .. ' . , ' 

D'· .. A,' C. DAVlS;-Ja;. 
Gin r.a· 1'I_11De .. , . ...:._.:...... .. .• 

11:1 • '1,1 .J"I -

• -, , 
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THIS DAY IS' MINE. 

This day is' mine I To-morrow may not be I 
I do not know that it will ever come I 

Another day I m'lY' not live to see;' . 
These lips whjch now can speak m'l-Y then be dllmb. 

This day is mine! No moment can I spare 
For idle thoughts or self-indulgent ease; 

The work He gives to-day with love and care 
Must be done now, if I my Lord wOllld please. 

This day is mine! It soon will pass away, 
Swept backward in the tide of vanished years: 
cannot have again a misspent day, 
Though I should seek it carefully with tears. 

This day is mine I How swift the moments fly! 
Alas for me if when at set of SlIn, 

In looking back, WIth sad and tearful eye, 
I find, too late, my work has not been done. 

This day is mine! God gives me all the days 
That I may work for Him and do His will, 

And if each day I walk in wisdom's ways 
He'll gllide my steps and love and keep 111e still. 

This day is mine! 0 then with all my might, 
For love of Him, and with a faith _sublime, 

Let me each task perform, and feel at night 
That all my work is even with my time. 

-The Advallce. 

THE story is told of a little girl, 
Spiritual who, sitting in her father's lap, 
Aroma. said, "I know what you have been 

doing this morning, papa. You 
have 'been caring for the flowers. You brushed 
against a geranium 1!nd it has l,eft a sweet smell 
all over your coat." There is an aroma of soul 
quite as definite, and equally prominent, in every 
life. Children are quick to discover this. al
though they may not be able to analyze it as 
finely as the little girl in the story analyzed the 
odor of the geranium, whiCh clun'g to the cloth
ing of her' father. Every . life gives forth its 
ownperruine, arid each is known by' the spir
itual aro\ria whitb surrolUids' it.·T1iisappears 
in enclless ways. . One" ~eednot. a~ilOunce it. 
Ever),' sensitive' soul will discover· it without ari
nouncem,erit. 'Charact~r· always I~foelaimsitself 
and. asserts itself. We' like - to walk :leisurelY 
through the quiet streets of Philadelphia, where 
the old Quaker homes are, for the sake .of meet
ing those Quaker'women of mature years, whose 
pure Jives shine out in their faces, find expres

'sion in their dress, an.d,without words, speak a 
benediction 'to everyone whbm they meet. The 
same thing appears, sometime.s, in the faces of 
Sisters of Mercy of the-Roman Catholic Church. 

. Perhaps the style of. dress in both cases, has 
something to dol with the influence, but the- spir-, 

'itual aroma of which we-are speaking, appears 
'where the~e is nopeculiarit:y of dress. It 'is an 
essential part· of all, lives which have risen above 
selfishllessand earthliness." high' e'noughto: give 
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the spiritual asceHdency 'over the physical.. 
Ligh~ from t~e life beyond comes through such 
faces, as' the softened suillight falls through the 
'skylight windows of a great picture gallery. 
This quality of soul cannot be assumed, neither 
can it be repressed. The incident with which 
this note began is a perfect illustration of the 
spiritllal qualities here spoken of. The odor of 
the geranium could not be secured without di
rect contact with its sweet-scented leaves. Hav
ing had that contact, the father carried the 
aroma with him, and the child caught it the , 
moment she came to his arms. The sweet spir-
itual aroma of the purified life comes because 
that life is in close spiritual communion with 
God, purity, righteousness and peace. Being 
in contact with these, the, soul must carry such 
aroma wherever it goes, must bring it whenever 
it comes, and all the world must know it. Those 
who are most in sympathy with spiritual things 
will be first to detect it, and quickest to respond 
to it, but even the. dull and unspiritual will kn~w 
it. It was the one great power in the life of the 
Master. \Vherever He went, men felt His 
spiritual presence, they detected the divine spir
itual aroma of His life. It came to Him through 
communion with His Father, through His heav
enly aspirations, through His unselfish sacri
ficial love. It came through Him because He 
was the anointed of God. It still comes to the 
children of men through those who are God's 
anointed, and· therefore are Christlike. We 
hope this incident will remain in your memory, 
so that whenever you meet the sweet aroma of a 
geranium leaf, the best possibl~ conceptions of 
what the spiritual aroma of your own life ought 
to be, will be fully awakened. The great value 
of any illustration is' found in what it brings to 
us frequently. The Summer time is near. The 
geraniums. will fill the .gardens at;ld crowd the 
window boxes'~ bea,utify'ing with 'tJleir blossoms, 
and ,loading the air with their fragrance. We 
tru!\f that by these few .~ords;a lif~ la,rger in 
spiii~ua:l things will cOllle.to;e~chr:~a!ier, whell
evef" the, aroma of. a geranlum leaf totlches the, 
sbul'th~6ugh the outward. senses .. '. Letithe gera.., 
niiims"preachtq you th1:ough>al1 the days~f the· 

- t' - ~ \ . ' 

. coming' $ummer. 

Self-c:ontrol. 

-a'Supreme 

• Virtue. 

..... 
"HE that ruleth his spirit is better 
than ·hethat taketh a city." This 
proverb from Solomon states an 
universal truth, while it also voices 

~\ Solomon's o.wn sharp experiences. 
Like many other great men, much he said re
!'ulted from hi~ struggles with himself, if not 
from his failures and defeats. . "It is our belief 
that fiine~fenths of all the evils, that· afflict socie
ty, and the larger proportiQn of all the difficul

, tie~. imd estrangements·' that fill families· 'with' 

i 
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misery and churches with discord. spring from 
lack of self-control." Thus does a modern 
writer state the case. Self-control, defined in a 
large way, is ·the best fruitage of manhood. 
Without self.control, the weakness 6f inexperi
ence and the follies of childhood become doubly 

, strong. in adults. The larger definition of self
control must include not only the relations which 
men Sustain to each other, but also the relations 
of each man with himself. It is easy for some 
men to exhibit a good degree of self-control in 
their associations with other men, but 11le same 
persons often fail, pitifully, in those things that 
pertain to themselves. They are overcome. and 
!'ometimes destroyed by their own wrong-doing 
and evil passions. The ordinary definition of 
,self-control applies mainly to the matter of an
ger. \Vhile this is a correct definition, it is not 
complete. Self-control is quite as important 
when plans of life, lines of action, and the con
sideration of choices are being determined in the 
quiet of one's own heart. A man's inner life is 
thc most important field for the exercise of self
control. An ancient author, speaking of a great 
military leader, who had subdued many savage 
tribes, declared that such victories were insig
nificant when compared with the triumph of one 
who was always able to subdue his own in
clinations. Turning to the New Testament, the 
book of James gives excellent advice and vivid 
descripti'ons of both phases of this question of 
self-control: That description culminates in his 
definition of self-control, as to words; but words 
are only the embodiment of thoughts, and 
thoughts are the' direct product of choices and 
the immediate expression of life' and character. 
Enough has been said to set the reader a think
ing. if not to humiliate him in his own, presence, 
while he remembers how far below the divine 
standard his o'wn att~inments are in the matter 
of self-control. 

Profiting by 

the Experien· 

Others. 

*** 
HE came into the office the- other 
morning to get some'newspapers 
·frolll'our wastebaskef:;' By some 
cha.nce 'remark;conversatioll 'soon 
turned upon the fact that' children 
. and young pt;ople losi! muc}:t 

through uilwillingnClSs' to learn wisdom, from 
the experiences of others. It is a fact, at. once 
remarkable and, deplorable, that each generation 
insists on learning important truths through in
dividual experi~nces, showing a marked tenden-

, cy to ignore the experiences 'of preceding gener
ations.' It is, therefore, necessary, to repea:t 
many times and in many. ways, the fa~t that 
while the, experience of a given generation- is' 
60mething like the' stern-light' ona' ship, it is 
really a head-light fbrthe n:e~t geu(.ration.. Go'-




